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At a meeting of the
shall County Farm Bureau
held Saturday. March 4, 
1939.
at the courthouse, Benton.
:the following officers
elected for 1939:
' Boone, Hill, president; 'leek
Gatlin. vice president: R. IE.
Bailey, secretary ; B. L. Tre-
vathan. treasurer.
Lirectors by communities
are: .T. L. Tyree, Brewers
community;G. T. Fiser.
Drie.nsburg community: .1. V.
Alford, Hardin community:
C. E. Powell. Palma commun-
ity: W. 0. Howard, Calvert
City community; V. M.
Beath, Gilbertsville commun-
it,Y; Boone Hill, Sharpe corn-
unity; Jack Gatlin, Oak
Level • community; Loyd Col-
lie, Aurora community; 0. D.
Lovett. Olive community;




Livestock men and mule
traders from adjoining coun-
ties came to Benton First
Monday and helped swell the
crowd here at one of the best
-trade days in recent months.
The weather was ideal and
Benton 's streets were japamed
th roughout_ the- day.
The--awapping section of
town was unusually crowded
and while no big prices were
reported for livestock it. was
understood that a number of
purchases and trades were
made. The usual large number
of dogs, shotguns, pocket-
knives. - medicine men and
etreet hawkers made their
appearance.
Benton stores were busy
throughout the day and many
employed extra clerks. While
trade appeared to be better
.
than it really was most mer-
chants said they had "an ex-
cellent day" as Marshall
count ians began purchasing
' needs for the farm during
.; the coming •spring months.
, Sheriff Jack Edwards said
that order was better here
than he had seen it in a long
• time and attributed it to the
fact that this was the first
'trade day in sometime that
Marshall county had been un-
der local option banning legal
beer and liquor sales. Only
one drunk was reported ar-,
• rested, Sheriff Edward* said
that he was a "regular." get-
ting fined every four weeks.
Scarlet Fever In
County Is Of Mild
Type Henson Sags
Dr. Seel L. Henson, of the
Marshall County Health De-
partment said that there need
be no alarm about the num-
ber of cases of scarlet fever
in Marshall county.
"There are quite a few
scattered eases but th are
of the mild type and there is
no danger of any kind' of an
epidemic," he! said.
"The cases, so far reported.
have gotten well quielkly to
be followed by other mild





some weeks ago has decided
that the convention will be
held at the Hardin high
school building, on the first
Sunday in April. The open-
ing program will appear in
a later edition of this paper.
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Male na P. Wallace, Padue'
cab it yi and referee id'
bankrupt.', _Said today that
he is contemplating announc-
ing his candiklaci-for Circuit
Judge from the Marshall-Mc:
Crackett district and that
many f ills friends in both
counti I have pledged their
suppor if he decides to run.
Mr. Wallace said he had
not decided definitely what
hb will do. .
were
JOHN H. BEGGS •
DIES SATURDAY
a A
John H. Beggs, resident of
Benton Route ,5 died Satur-
day at the age of 76 years.
Funeral services , were held
at Hamlet Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock with the Rev.
Gregory officiating. Burial
was in Hamlet cemetery with
the Linn-Roberts Funeral
Home in ,charge of the ar-
rangements.
Besides his widow, Mrs.
Alice Beggs. Mr. Beggs is
survived by two sons, Davey
and Raymond Beggs: six
daughters, Mrs. Guy Wiles,
Mrs. Lake liolt, Mrs, Richard
Hutehins, Mrs. Earl Parker,
Mrs. Vernon Howard. and
Mrs. Ewin Strauss; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Miria Woods and
Mrs. Dollie Tatum; a half-
sister. Lizzie Fowler, and 21
grandchildren.
Mr. Beggs was a member
of the Baptist Church and
was born January 10, 1863.
Pallbearers were: Loman
Dotson, Kent Johnston, Clel-
on Byars, Forrest Darnall,




BENTONI KENTUCKY, FRI DAY,
 m A Eini 10, ln39
FORENSIC LEAGUE





Funeral services for Mrs.
Ellen Watkins, 50, of Kirk-
sey. were ,held Sunday after-
noon at 2:00 °clock at the
Kirksey Methodist Church
with the Rev. Alfred IIarris
officiating. Burial was in the
Kirksev cemetery with the
Linn-Roberts Funeral Home
in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Cancer caused Mrs. Wat-
kins death on Satiirday. She
was a native of Marshall
county and was a member of
the Kirksey Missionary Bap-
tist Church. The body was
removed to the Linn-Roberts
Funeral Home and later re-
moved to the -residence to
await the. funeral hour.
Besid her husband, Ira
Watkins,lfrs. Watkins is sur-
vived by a Son, O. D. Wat-
kins': three sisters, Mrs. Bell
Cerro', Mrs Sarah Carrot and
Mrs. Minnie Miller, and two
brothers. Charlie and Jim,
Fulton.
Pallbearers were Joe Brews,
er, John Parmer, Ches Beaek
Orvin Beach, Charlie Pierce
and Paul Pierce.
POLICE COURT NEWS
City Police Judge A. Pomp
Barnes reported the arrest
,f three drunks the past
\veek. Two replevied fines of
$10.00 each and costs and one
was fined $25.00 and „costs
with a jail-work sentence.
'One man charged with
lireach of peace, paid a fine
of $11.50 and another man
charged with breach of peace
had a jury trial and was
found not guilty.
GET IN THE KITE AND
BIRD HOUSE CONTEST
Hardin high school took
top honors at the Marshall
W. B. Hollund To
Lie Candidate For
Circuit Clerk Post
W. Brien Holland. circuit
esntrt clerk, said this week
that ,he would be a candidate
for re-election to that office
in lthe coniwz race and would
make his formal announce-
me t at a later date.
.r. Holland has a large
nulnber Of . friends who are
anixious to lend him. their
suPport.
County High Se_ho Foren- 
sic League meetin
ShOPe which JOHN CLARK 69was held at thehigh
school Wednesda They
scored 62 points •fo lowed by ROUTE ONE DIES
If you can fly a kite or
build a bird,house enter these
contests which are being
staged here under the spon-
sorship of the WPA recrea-
tion department at the Legion
Hall.
For further particulars con-
cerning prizes, etc., sign up
!and get rules of the contest
at the Recreation center at
;Legion Hall.
Calvert City high with 44 and
Sharpe with 38 po
Events .were jud
0. Wrather, assist
tor of extension woe
ray State College
Miller, Murray' Col
ty debater and M




Funeral services for Joh
Clark, 69, of Benton, Rout
of Mur- 1,• who died Friday March
, 
Robert
 from heart trouble, were hel
-" 
varsil at Walnut Grove Saturda
as Thorn afternoon at 1:30 o'cloe
Speaking witl Elder Jewell Normah
Department of Murray:
Short talks were made by
Supt. Holland Rose. Boone .
Bill, of the Board of Educa-
tion and Homer Holland,
Sharpe principal. The invoca-
tion was given by the Rev.
Sammie Rudolph.
A. N. Duke, chairman of
the committee in charge of
the arrangements said that a
good crowd was in !attendance
and everyone seemed to enjoy
the day. Music was furnished
between the contests by the
students from Sharpe. Cal-.
vert City and Aurora high
schools.
Following are the events
and the places wen by each
school in the contest:
Radio speaking: first, Cal-
vert City, Keith Hopgood;"
second, Aurora, Niles Brown;
third, Hardin, Winston Starks
Poetry Reading: first,
sliarpe. Martha Jett: second,
Birmingham, Freda Ingram;
third, Aurora, Kahdra Dun-
can.
Debating: Hardin 'a nega-
tive and affirmaltive teams
both scored victories over the
Calvert City 'ugh school.
Extemporaneous speaking:
first, Hardin, Vernon Curd;
second, Brewers, Lillian Cope,
and third, Birmingham, Mo-
dell Love.
Discussion: first, Calvert
City, Rubye Counts; second,
Sharpe, Margie Vaughn;
third, Hardin, tise turd.
Oratorical D elamation :—
first, Hardin, Ray Mofield;
second Calvert City, Joseph
Little; third, Aurora, Virginia
Wallace.
Interpretative Reading:—
first. Sharpe, $artha...Jet t
second. Birmin ,am, Eliza-
beth Winters; t1rd,. Calvert





officiating. Burial was in the
Thompson cemetery.
Mr. Clark's body was re-
moved to the Linn-Roberts
Funeral Home and later re-
turned to the residence to
await the funeral hour He.
was a member of the Walnut
Grove Church of Christ and
was born on February 2.2,
1e70. ,
Besides his widow he is
survived by two sisters, Ms.
Samantha Wyatt and Mrs.
Ai-1;01a Lamb; a, brother, El-
mer Clark, and two gravid-





Funeral services for Rot4rt
[(Rob) H. Alexander. 72, of
!Hickory Route 2 were held
Wednesday aftienopn at :00
o'clock at Omit's River
church with the ev. A. C.
.Riley officiating. Burial Was
Iin the Clark'S River eemetery
with the Linn-Roberts Funer-
al home in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Mr. Alexander is 'survived
by his widow, Mrs. Sena
Alexander, and two d ugh-
ters, ,M,rs. Dona Bell and JMrs.
May Owens. He was bo in
(;raves county on .1.0
1866 and .was a memb of
the Sand Hill Baptist ehIreh.
Pallbearers were: mer
Thompson, Leonard, Ijinnie
and Robert Bell, Ccciii and
Wilson Holmes, Otha wens
and Homer Gamble. ower
girls: Mrs. Hogid Ifolme and
Mrs. Barney ,ell. ,
M. E. MISSIONARY —I
SOCIETIES ZONE MEET
George Slugbter told the
Tribune Democrat today that
he may be a candidate for
the office of Circuit. Court
Clerk. He said that a more,
detailed announrement would;
appear at a later date. t;
GILBERTSVJLB POST
TO MEET FRIDAY 1
The Harrison Vickers Post
of ,the American Legion, Gil-
bertsville, Ky., will meet Fri-
day night March 10. All mem-
bers are urged to be present;
Refreshments will be served




Mrs. Rudy Beard, of Cal-
vert City, who had undergone
an operation fo- appendicitis
at the Mason Memorial hos-
pital on February 14 was re-
turned home Feb. 24 by the
ambulance service of Filbeck
and Vann. Mrs. Beard is re-
ported improviI g rapidly.n
CONGRATULA ONB!
Dr. and Mrs. II. W. Hannah
are the parents of a daugh-
ter, born at the Masan Mem-
orial hospital in Murray at
11 o'clock Wednesday. She
has been named Barbara
Jean.
BIRMINGHAM AND CALVERT CITY TO BE
FOES IN OPENING OF REGIONAL MEET
Birmingham and Calvert I 
awl high school arid college
City, the two top-notch team e H stndenti and.. 35
 cent for
in the FOurth DiStrict tour- others. Admiesion for 
the
nament will meet each other final • games was set t 
25
in , the First Regjoual tour- 'cents Per children and stud
-
'lament it Was ann uneed this lens and 50 cents fpr dthers.
week afteri a meeti g of coach- 4 Earl) team participating in
es and officials p the First the tourney will be alll
owed
Region 'wes held'' at Murray .fourteen passes. Each princi-
State College Sunday, pal and coach in the - First
In the 'Riper bracket. with Region! were glso voted, pass-
Birmingham and Calvert City es. Each newspaper in the
will be Symsonia ern' Barlow. region was voted two passes.
Cayce, Tilghman.L. Hiekinan Poaches of the eight ;teams
and Mayfield will be in the vctted unanimously to ii.se the
lower bracket. . X.9-L .seamless ball. 1
Winner of the Calvert The length of the sOacious
City-Birmingham game and Murray court will be shorten-
the SymsOaia-Barlow tilt wilt ed. M feet, from 50 ))2
1- 90
meet at -40 a. ne Saturday! to 50 by 80. Vote .of. the, ques-
followed an hour tater by tian was 4 to 3. Coach Jimmy
the winner of the Cayce- Pickard of Mayfield did not
Hickman and Tilghman-May-
field victors. James -Baby"
Deweese coach at_Sedalia and
Acree Austin, Mayfield, were
named referees.
In the first r und of playot
Calvert wil take up with Bir-
mingham at 2:3 p. M. Fri-
day. At 3:30 p. in. Friday
Synnonin meets Barlow. At
7:30 p. m. Friday Cayce and
Ilickmar will stage a review
of their final battle in the
First District and clashing in
the final round will be Tilgh-
man and Mayfield.
Admission prices for the
first two, rounds of play were
set at 25 cents for children
Y 5.
The Zone meeting oir the
Marshall county missitonary
societies will be held a Cal-
vert Cinv March 15 R.
H. Creashn announced today.
The meeting %I:ill begin at 10
a. m. and a potluck lu Aeon
will be served. All Me odist
Missionary Society members




Kenny Jackson, 13 year
old son of Mr:. and Mrs. Dew-
ey Jackson, suffered a brok-
en ankle when he jumped
from the top of a gaelank
Tuesday night and struck
his foOt on a brick. He is re-
covering at his home here.
Hardin Store Is
Damaged by Fire
The Wade Davis st‘re and
lunchroom at Hardin as par-
tially destroyed by fie early
Tuesday morning, M. Davis
opened up_his-*tore ac1 built
then a fire and returned to
his home where his child was
Rick. In his absence! a coal
oil stove exploded and when
he returned to his place of
business a number of people
were breaking in the front
to extinguish the flames.
The damage was estimated
at $200.
rote. Voting ,for shoOening
the floor were , Tilghman.
Onyce. Synasonia lentil Hick-
nian. Opposing the Smaller
court were, Calvert, Barlow
and iSirmingham. Coaches of
the three, schools- which op-
Need the shorter court main-
tained •their teams, accustom-
ed to playing on floors with
backboards placed against the
walls, will be handica ped in
firing at the basket.The
backboards will be suspended
from rafters in the !Murray.
gym •
• By a 6 to 2 vote the coach-, -
es decided against ttlecting
an all-First Region ant.
JURY LIST NAMED I AMATEUR BOXERS
FOR MARCH TERM TO GIVE SHOW
$1.00 PER YEAR
LAND PURCHASE
BY TVA CUT TAX
TO THIS COUNTY
The following names were , An amateur boxing show
released this week from whikh ; sponsored bY•the American
members of tbe Grfnd and I Legion and conducted by the
Petit juries for the March state wide WPA recreation
term of Circuit Court will be
drawn.
Grand Jury — A. Lamp
Faughn, Joncie ' F. Crowell,
W. L. Y.- chandler, RL.
(Bob) Dotson. M. Cletis
ley, Rollie Provine, Geoe
Edwards, Rochie M. Howard,
Houston Pace, Clarence 1 L.
Cox, Louis Baker, Gus Riess, !! If you . want nt See the
J. Wes Lyles, (Seorge Thorn, leather fly twit ankl furious
Willie W. Nichols, Ira Roaeh, be on hand at 71:3_0 p. m.
Raymond Redden, John A. This promises to 10 one of
Gteen, J. Arch Reed, John :the best athletic shows ever
Campbell, Ehie B. Arent. put on in Benton atul the 'en-
Vance M Heath. Arthur In- tire proceeds will go to Un-
man and Grant Byerley. proveBenton. * . • •
Petit Jury Thomas E. •
wards. J. M. Bean. an •
Kellow, Jack Hill, Hugh 
1




M. Woodall, these 
allow eters one to enjoy
,,,thes bouts. :411°,10 ishiltiren
A. Yaney Nortaan, B. C. Rink- will be admitted kir 10 cents
Icy, Thomas E. Arant, Finis and adults for 20tents. .
Holley, Perry Greenfield. El--
lis • C. Landram, Walter L.
Wilard Allen, Lee 0. Mrs. Mary Mathis,
Brindley, J. Allie Howard,1 Dexter, Is Victim
James B. Brooks, J. Frank of 




Funeral services for Mrs.
Scott BorderS, Evans Culp. ' Mary Francis Mathis., of Dex-I.,
Marvin Holland, Marvin ter. were held at 0:30 O'clock
C hand le r, 011ie Chandler. r Tuesda:.- afternoop at the
Charlie McGregor. Ben Mc- Dexter Church of chtist with
Natt and W. V. McCain. Elder Jewell Norntan officia-
The• Grand Ines- will be em- ting. Burial was in the Stew-
paneled on Monday, March 27
and the Petit Jury will be
empaneIed on Tuesday March
28.
$1,500 Less Rev-
enue Seen by Tax
Commissioner Here
department of Benton will be
staged Monday night March
13 at the wrestling 'arena in
North Benton.
.• Local bays will he in the
epotlight in this eight .to ten
bout card. Many of them have
been working out at the re-
creation center.
aid cemetery with the Linn-
'Roberts Funeral 'Nome in
charge of the artangements.
Mrs. Mathis- died Monday
from paralysis at ;the age of
BAD ON THE GAS MAN ' 84. She was a native of Ten-
nessee and was' •a member of,
the Dexter Church of Christi
Surviving are four sons,'
Built. Bob. Jessie and Pres-t
ton Mathis; threei daughters,
Mrs. May Andteivs, Mrs.
Rosie Belcher and Mrs. Ver-
die Jackson; tivo sisters,
Mrs. Lou Vick and Mrs. Man-
nie Edwards, and three bro-
thers. George, Jim and Willie
Brown.
Pallbearers were: D. Y. An-
drews, Tapley Belcher, Gus,
Lee Pat and Harold Mathis.
The following marriage lie. Flowe
r bearers: Hazel An-
censes were issued at the d
rews, Majorie and Vida Ma-
county court clerk's office this.
this week: Mrs.
Garvin York and Mar Mrs. H. H.
 Lovett, ys,
Hester Ruggles, both of Mc- Ethel 
Aaron and Mrs. Belle
t K




lyers, both of Mars 
Anderson and Nina M. Johnson at the 
Mason




We have heard ,of cars get-
ting Gas mileage, but we had
the privilege of seeing a 1939
Plymouth Two Door Sedan.
driven by -J. T. Kinney of
kinney and, Boyd Motor
Company, dealers of Dodge
and Plymouth Cars, actually
get thirty one and one half
(31/2) miles to the gallon of:
gas.—Walter .1. Myre.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Marshall Connty Tax Colii-
missioner Paul Darnall said
today that about 6,000 aers
which were purchased by the
Tennessee Valley Authority
elsfor the Gilb ville dam site
and camp sit . would take
approximately, $1,500 revenue
from the county-.
The slate a+ed an increase
in assessment of property in
this county to: the amount. of
$500,000 but .only a Il30,000
increase yes made which will
make the assessment for the
county as a whole $21,000
less than the 1938 assessment
for 1939 taxes.
The Board of Equalizers
were hearing complaints to-
day and will continue their
work until about 4 (;',1ock
Saturday afternoon at which
time they plan to adjourn.
The Board of Equalizers is
composed of Lex Byers. Dis-
trict one; Le Dyke. district
2; R. L. Jessup, District 3:
Sam Eley, district 4. and
John Lee, district 5.
HAMILTON EFS
TO BE ON FRIDAY
Funeral services for James
Coy Hamilton, 41, of Briens-
buts/ will be held at Paradise,
in Lyon county Friday with
the Rev. Champion Fulks of-
ficiating. Burial will be in
the Paradise cemetery.
Mr. Hamilton's body was
removed to the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home and ,later
returned to the residet ia
Briensburg. He died ' of can-
cer at 2 a. m. Thursdai.
Mr. Hamilton was a native
of this county and was a
member of the Baptist church.
Besides his widow. Milo-
dine Hamilton, he is survived
by one son, George Tarry;
three daughters, - Margaret
and Bernice Hamilton and
Ruby Braswell; two sisters,
Mrs, Nancy Cain and Mrs.
Clifton Dunagan; two broth-
ers, Roy and Early Hamilton,





today that the Benton Wom-
an's (71) meeting which was
seheduled to have been held
at the home of Mrs. Mat
Sparkman on Thursday March
16 will be held on Thursday
March 23 at Mrs. Sparkman's
home. All members are urged
to keen this ehange of date




Thieves lifted a glass pane
from the door in the rear of
the Riley and Wolfe Grocery
here Monday night and es-
caped with a small .quantity
of cigarettes. other small ar-
ticles and about $3.00 in cash.
They left through the back
:door. They have not been
found.
DL T OLD INFANT DIES
John Edd Butler. day old
infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Butler. of Murray. was
buried at the Mt. Carmel cem-
1 etery-Thursday aft
ernoon. Be-
sides his parents he is surviv-
ed by four sisters, Dorotba,
Virginia, Bettie Sue and Rose-
mary Butler. The Linn-Rob-
erts Funeral Home was in
charge of the arrangements.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Mr, and Mrs. Jackson Jones
are the parents of a seven
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W W. EWERS, :R., -
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
tattered at the poQtofflee in
Seaton. K'., for transmission
*tough tile mails as second
Visa matter under Act of Con-
11111aa. Mareb 2, I 878
?An PRIZE SCHEMES
A rather ancient Scheme
for separating the unwary
from their money is being
trorked again. both in the
Vnited States and Canada.
thetording to a leading bus-
MR men's * magazine.
The plan is to insert an
Ildvertinement containing a
Oerfeetly simple puzzle which
Inyone can easily solve, and
lifter prizes for correct so---
Ititions. A favorite prize is a
"building lot."
Of course anyone who sends
411S I solution of the puzzle
*ins a lot. hut be is inform-
4 that he will be exneeted
to remit a small sum—in one
tate .7.75—for the deed and
'ether incidental expenses eon-
Stetted with the transfer of
the property. The 'lot" is
very small and the $7.75 fees
alone would net the seller
around $200 an acre for some
worthless land.
So, if the "winner" swal-
lows the bait he is out just
$7.75 ,for ,the privilege: of
working the puzzle, while his
name is passed along to
swindlers as that of an easy
mark to be added to the
"sucker list."
, There are many perfectly
legitimate prize offers adver-
tised in various periodicals,
but those which require a
payment of cash before the
prize is delivered _are gener-





Modesty is not only an or-
nament, but also a guard to,
virtue.—Addison.
'true modesty avoids every-
thing that is criminal; false
modesty everything that is
unfashionable.—Addison.
Modesty once extinguished
knows not how to return.—
neca.
iimed to reproduce, with
reverent touch, the modest
glory of divine Science.— kaynd thy
Mary Baker Eddy. 
Modesty is the citadel of. be di
.beauty and virtue.—Demades.k with
Modesty seldom resides in wild'.





THE TRIBUNE-DEMOGRAT BENTON, hION'TUCKY 
CROW DRIVE IS
SUCCESS IN STATE
nkfort, Ky., March 9—
ing to reports received






The conditions for building in Benton and Mar-
shall county were never better than they are at
the present time. Make your plans now to build
the home you've wanted, or repair your property.
We would like to furnish you a free estimate of
all the materials that go into your building or
repair job.
Aristocrat and Maxwell Quality
Wallpapers—Warren's Paints
We will be glad to offer
ANY HELPFUL
SUGGESTIONS
that will make your
home or building plans
more complete.
We carry a complete line of quality






Fish from a large number
of th sportsmen's clubs ov-
er th state, the crow drive
which began February 15 is
turni out to be a marked
suet
The Jefferson county clubs
report d that they have put
on an. extensive drive against
the e ow and should have a
great umber of the predators
1.4tore the drive ends on
'15.
The clubs of northern Ken-
tucky have also put on a
drive and are ; offering a
troph to the individual bag-
ging he most ‘, crows.
a de Meredith,- Advisory
Comm ssioner of the Division
of Gate and Fish of Bowling
Green, put on the drive in
that vicinity and reports a
large kill of tle birds.
The Division advocates -the
oshootingof crows only where
they are in excessive num-
bers and' are doing damage
to craps and wildlife, The
bird has become a menace to
our song, insectivorous birds
ung rabbits in Kentue-
t their numbers must
inished to an equality
e rest of the feathered
e.
Division also advocates!
the shooting of crows as a
protection to the farmer's
crops.,
Ste 'e Wakefield, Assistant
Dirpc or of the Division, stat-
ed t at the future of crow
&dot nit in Kentnekv will de-
pend I upon the ;visible good





Hill, sophomore from Birm-
ingham, Ky., was chosen pres-
iden of the Association for
Ch0 hood Education at Mur-
ray State College at a meet-
ing I held Thursday night,
Mardi 2.
About 50 charter members
attended this second meeting
lel by the Mtirray associa-
tio . which is t4' be a branch
of the national . C. E. The..
gronp is prima y
, 
for educa-
tion students a.zjd elementary
teaphers, and one aim is to
prOfessionalize the clollege
students who plan to become
teak hers.
1.0 CONTEST RULING ON
PURCHASE OF AUTO TAGS
Ky, March 4-
1ilither M. Roberts, assistant
ei director of. law, said to-
da he would contest a ruling
b the state attorney-gener-
al office tht motorists
m ht buy autoraobile licenses
in any county ip which they
h intention o driving dur-
in year. ,
'I will instr4ct the police
to arrest any , motorist of
uisville and Jefferson coun-
ty had bought a licenses
in another county," Roberts
d.
Half of the spiritual dif-
fi ulties that men and women
suffer arise fr m a morbid
I state of health. enry Ward
Beecher.
1. MTITITIT71) 88 Lt.s.1 I@ el Ige aumurm el 43 =MT-
Own Your Home in a Fine Neighborly Community—















ammitanum sfl crmn [111111 Ill 
1
 mule turned the wrong way
as you are a truck, tractor
car., buggy or anything else
here, on that day...A street
stretching device to make
streets about a 100 yards wid-
er: could be used here on
The horse and mule swap- First Monday. . .You don't
ping section of Benton was
a solid Mass of mule, horse
and human flesh around noon
Monday. ..The medicine man
;at the carner of Brandon's
Store had a gdodly audience
who pwserieling.a trance at his
fast And they
obugnt ai kin1s or Pr S, e-
cause he:iaaid, "it says to use
herbs in the Bible!, ..One
youthful horse trader had a
big lump in his jaw that I
thought at first was a nice
site ehe of old Marshall
county memade but turned
out to e a big chocolate
drop. ..T saw a nice ivory
handled razor go for a dog in
a long aravvn out trade...
And one bass swapper said
he was afraid to come to
town after the skinnin' he got
last time, which proved to he
that he I traded for a mule
with a slur in his eye and
when be' tried to sell the ani-
mal to semeone else the blur-
red eye ;knocked the sale to
the point where he didn't
make any profit but he was
about ta do business again
With „ the game fellow.. .All
kinds of tractors were scoot-
ing, arotind the square...
Quite to number of wagons
were offered for sale...Trad-
ing was more brisk than it
usually is though not for this
time of Year . .. All kinds of
dogs of questionable parent-
age were lazily sunning as if
they didn't give a hang
whether they rot traded off
to some one else or. not just
as long as their tunimies did-
n't go empty. And from the
lOoks of some of them they
Must have had to do some
seoutine around to -get their
on food...Did you ever
have atty. trouble trying to
get waited -on in 8 'Denton
restaurant on First .Monday?
...We're sure the local res-
taurant nronrietors annretliate
the flv-by-nighters who erect
hot dog stands for the one
day sales here First Monday
.1..The day could not have
been bettan, for people to
come tri town though some of
the roads were in mighty
had shape from the recent
neonle from Murray, %Ma
heavy rains...A numbeynfieiodf
and Pailuealri inst come here
to' look on First Monday...
Dolph Burnham is about as
good an authority on mules
as anybody around here and
that enes for "Put" Staley.
too... Wores- were busy First
Manda4 but if they were any
busier than the Old Are Pen-
sion office above the Tribune
Democrat building then they
most have all had to hire at
least a ill extra clerks...
War eOuld have, been declar-
ed here Monday and there
would ' have been enough
Shot ns and rifles to go
around ...There were plenty
of y-onng porkers. sqbealing
14007. thtrionlgshnoauete tihne a day.ilv,m 0. _.
bilea afound the souare is at,
a pre urn around the middle
nf the day and afternoon on
Pirst Monday. Softie young
i ,
roonleal have beeL known to
i rive to town and never set“et on the eidewell's all day 







, bet een the halves of the
,Calver -Birminghani game ini
urra . last Saturday night
'alver City Wildcat player
urley said, "Holding that
!Wks (Birmingham's high
orlon, center) is like trying
o climb a greased polef'_': Ai•,,,,_
e dide't miss it *IA there,:
either. i Birmingham' proved
It hey'vci really got something
Sonieo e suggested that Cal-
vert ' City would be sure state
ehainpl if they eottld Just get
Fulks Ifor center for a few
tournaMent game's. If we
‘veren't misinfornied center
Finks tallied 74 points .in his
four lames, over ' the _past
-week end whieh ' isn't bad
for antbod:v's ball: player.
Here and There
How could you expect
parking rules to 'be obeyed.
here o' First Monday! You-
re jus4 as likely to run into
the ba It end of a good sized
have to go to Paris, New
York or London to see the1i 
test in styles and color com-
b nations...just come to Ben-
ton on 'Tater Day. That's
When everybody's ' finery is
on parade.. .With -corn and
hop juice ft the local mar-
ket there wasn't 'quite as
Many tottering traders her
First • Monday ..."I'm glad
the old times are gone," one
old timer from near Brewers
told me the other day. "We
, got a letter about once ev-
ery three months back when
I was a boy and we never
got to town over twice a year
and didn't know nuthin'...
Why I'd rather live one year
now as ten then," he said.
OBITUARY
Euel Henry Bradley was
born July 8th, 1913, depart-
ed this life Feb. 14, 1939, age
25 years, 7 months and 8
days. Was married to Lorene
Cotham Oct. 20, 1934. Besides
his companion he leaves his
father, G. D. Bradley; moth-
er, Alnah Bradley; two bro-
thers. Loll and Attie Brad-
ley. both of this community;
one sister. Mrs. Ray Frey, of
Barlow, Ky.; one nephew, J.
D. Bradley: one grandmoth-
er, Mrs. M. A. Armstrong;
several uncles and aunts, a
host of relatives and friends
to mourn his going.
I He obeyed the Gospel Aug.
9, 1938. Since that time re-
ardless of his poor health he
has done what be could. His
health began to fail him more
than two years ago, yet he
never complained about his
pain and Often expressed his
desire to 'go to that Land
with its sunkissed hills, jew-
elled walls, houses of gold.
Ravishing songs of angeLs.
!Deathless atmosphere where
!decay never knows at fadles.s
beauty. time never writes .a
wrinkle. Death never digs a
grave. Frost never 'chills the
air, winds never blow, flow-
ers never fade, pain and sick-
ness are not there.
We loved , kip, yes we loved
him. but; the angels loved
him more,
And they ,have sweetly called
him to yonder shining
shore,
The Golden Gates were open-
ed
A gentle voice said come
And with fair words unspok-
en
He calmly entered' Home:
CHURCHES OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
"Substance" is „the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon which
will be read in Churches of
Christ. Scientist, Ithroughout
the world on Sunday, March
12.
The Golden Text is "Hon-
our the Lord wit i thy sub-
stance, and with ; the fimt-
fruits of all thine i increase'.''
(Proverbs 3:9)
Among the eftations which,
comprise the Lesson-Sermon
the following from the
Bible: "Therefore if any man
be in Christ. he is a new
creature: old things are pa.ss-
ed 'away; behold.,: all things
are become newrs'li (II Corin-
thians 5:17)
The LPSSO n -Se rrno n also in-
c 
extbook. "Science and
ludes the following passage
; from the - Christian Science
Health with Key to the 
t
Scrip-
tures'' by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Man is not absorbed in De-
ity. and cannot lime his in-
dividuality. for lie reflects
eternal Life; nor is he an I
Isolated, solitary idea, for he
represents infinite Mind, the
sum of all substance." (page
259)
Fredrick Oldham 'Roarer
will conduct the Columbia I
/ Church of the Air Program
to be radiocast from Toron-
to Sunday.' March 12, at 1
P M.. F.. •• T.
March 10
Do ou know about the
danger in overheated radia-
tors? Do you wait until the
boiling•has stopped before re-
moving the cap?
; Care i should always be ex-
ercisedI in taking off the cap
from an overheated radiator.
Use a large rag to cover it
and keep your face turned
away when the cap is re-
moved.
Be especially careful when
pouring water into a radiator
which has been overheated
due to water running low. It
should be allowed to cool.
If water is poured in while
the engine is still hot, the
cylindeir block may crack or
a badi boil-over may occur,
blowin 'the hot water into
your race.
Check your anti-freeze li-
quid frequently to see that
you have the proper amount





Miller, Jr., who was sworn in
Mondaly as federal judge for
the Western District, said to-
day Miss Maja Eudaley, for-
mer assistant state treasurer,
was his secretary.
The judge said William T.
Beckham, present clerk of the
court, will continue in that
capacity and he does not con-
template 'any changes" in the
court Setup "for the present."
Miss Eudaley has been
prominent in state Democratic
party circles for a long time.
TOE REPLACES FINGER
; Dr ,.• M.' 1 Koslik, surgeon ;
!Tit' Lenidgrad. Russia, perfor- •
tried an oneration !in which,I
; he grafted a, toe from a wo- ;
linan'st foot her hand to
take the- place of • a finger ,
which Lad been amputated.
«44 
H. W. HANNAH, K D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office Located Over




The haekwater is droppial
out, sol the mail carrier eat*
come btek into the Bend. P.4
the roads are so full of elk
it's almost a task to treed
the mail route.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleland Shep.
pard, Mr. and Mrs. Eidder
Jones, Miss Bella Mae Eirk,
Wilburn and Charles Sins,
Harrel, Phylis, June and Jame
Sheppard and Mr. Stolle,
Henson visited Mr. and MA
Clad ;Sheppard and dead,
tent, Adell and Lydia. We&
nesday night and played ek.
nese checkers.
Miss Jean Taylor who ha
been visiting relatives
Sharpe, has returned home. .
The new dwelling house if
Mr. and Mrs. Eukley Joan
will be completed soon,
Ira Morgan is planning is
leaving soon for West VII.
ginia where he will be oess,
pied in the Sirls-Seaford
doughnut shop.
We shallr be looking for,
ward for Lydia Heath Travis,
interesting letter to &Ns*
in the Tribune soon.
DiUóu Sirls and Franldli
Jones have each had a goat
milk enw to die since the *
report from the Bend.
We people of the Bead
were not so overjoyed it
hearing of the TVA fund sp,
propriation.
PENNY COSTS ;125
C.70. Stoker of High P
N. C., had , to pay $125
an operation to remove a
ny swallowed by his in
son.















on the most modern
equipment — Add new
life to .! our -car!
Motor
- Overhauled—
We make old motors like
new and you'd be sur-Z\











Your battery can be









BIRMINGHAM TOPS CALVERT CITY FIVE
TO WIN 4TH DISTRICT NET TOURNEY
AT MURRAY HIGH SATURDAY NIGHT
Calvert Beats Hardin 25-18 and Birming-
ham Wins from Sharpe 39-27 as Marshall
County Teams Grab the Spotlight
Two Marshall 'runty teams
lead all others in the Fourth
District tournament held at
the, Murray high school the
Past week and Birmingham
toppled the hjghly favored
Calvert City quintet in a fast
and hard fought game to gain
the district title. Calloway
teams could not cope. with
the superior Marshall county
fives and all of them were
eliminated even before the
semi-finals making the dis-
trict tournament look like a
Marshall county tournament
as Calvert City downed Har-
din 22-18 and Sharpe fell be-
fore Birmingham 39-27.
Tournament play got under
way with Hardin topping
the New Concord five, Aur-
ora winning over Murray
Training, and Benton beating
Calvert City beat Faxon
52-24 in a "breather" and
Birmingham showed power in
subdueing Kirksey 27-20. Gil-
bertsville had no trouble in
disposing of Lynn Grove 24-
15 and Sharpe won from
Brewers 48-29. Murray high
beat Hazel 34-19.
The quarter ,finals elimina-




Benton: Tues., Thurs. aid Sat.
'array: Mon., Wed., and Fri..
City, with difficulty, defeat-
ed Hardin 22-18 and Birming-
ham •topped Sharpe 39-27.
Lea by Fulks, Birmingliatil
brought the reign of the
Sharpe Green Devils 1938
state champs to a close with
Fulks making 23 points. The
score at the half-time period
stood 20-8 and the Sharpe
OreenieS made a desperate
attempt to overcome the -or-
ervibeln3ing Birmingham lead
but it was too much for them
and they found 'scoring well
taken care of by the Birming-
ham five.
Semi-Finals
Calvert (22) Hardin (18)
Little 9 F J. Thompson 6
Pace 3 F L Thompson 3
Solomon C Trimble 7
Hurley 4 0 Elkins
C. Norman 4 0 Tucker 2
Substitutions: Calvert City
Wyatt, M. Norman 2; Har-
din: Holland, Padgett.
B 'ham (39) Sharpe (27)
Defew 2 F R. Barrett 4
Holland 4 F Jessup 9
Fulks 23 C Harper 2
Nunley 8 0 Thomason 7
Shuinaker 2 M. Barrett 5
Substitutions: Sharpe: Ly-




In the finils Saturday
night a large crowd of cheer-
ing Marshall county fans saw
Center Fulks of Birmingham
turn on the same steam he
used to throttle the Sharpe
five to topple the highly rat-
ed Calvert City Wildcats by
the score of 27 to 24. Fulks
acznted for 21 of the win-
ne 27 points while C. Nor-
man, Calvert guard tallied
10 for the losers tnd Calvert's
center, Solomon, went score-
less.
Birmingham 4nd Calvert
meet in the first Regional
ournament thisl week.
Lineups:
B-ham 27 Calvert 24
Defew 1 F Little 3
IIolland 2 F Pace 6
Fulks 21 C Aolomon
Nunley 3 0 Hurley 5
Shumaker G Norman 10
Substitutions: Calvert City
M. Norman, W att.
RESIDENTIAL CONSUMERS
OF TVA POWER BUY
$2,000,000 APP LIAN CES
Residential c4suruers usin
TVA power purchased mor
than $2,000,000 worth of el
eetrical applianOes during t
calendar year 1938, accor uig
e alley Au-
4to reports made by mo than
400 private ap ianc dealers
to the Tenness 
thority.
The total sates of $2,098,-
500 reported for the year
compared to $1,820,500 in
1937 and $1,033,800 in 1936,
John B. Blaudford, Jr., Gen-
eral Manager of the Author-
ity said.
Average sale per custome
for 1938, based n the weigh
tia 
ed average niim er of custom
era connected each month;
were $46.71. Allarge propor-
tion of the t tel. sales for
the year were made without
trade-ins, that lis to custoni`i.
era who had 4o previously
had electric service or were
adding new appliances to
their electrical Iequipment.
The total number of resi-
dential customers 'exclusive of
those on gover4nent reserva-
tions, at the en1 of 1938 was
77,200, eomparej to 30,200 at
the end of 19371 and 20,300 at
the end of 193ff. Most Of the
customers wer served by
inlanicipalities cooperatives,
Appliances purchased and
put into use y TVA resi-
dential power consumers in-
cluded 4,701 lectric refrig-
erators, 2,449 lectric ranges,
814 water heaters, 597 water
pumps, 921 residential elec-
tric heaters, 2,654 electric
washing machines, 77 ironers,
and 26,936 miacellaneous ap-
pliances.
Use of these appliances will
result in an in ceased annual
consumption f electricity
amounting to ore than 11,-
000,000 kilowatt hours, it was
estimated. .
Appliance sales to commer-
cial customers in 1938 total-
ed $120,780, not including




It takes the best in motor car design, engineering and 
manufac-
turing to give the best In motoring results. Toda
y, as always,
Chevrolet brings you the best In modern motoring 
at the lowest
cost in purchase price, operation Tod upkeep. See 
this car at
your Chevrolet dealer's—today!
Don't be satisfied with anything but the best—
BUY A CHEVROLET!
SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
,aLVERT crry
Mrs. L. w. Davis is im-
provingli
.
ineo f nuafte. r several days
Mrs: Warden Gilbert and
son., you, of Paducah, spent
Friday, Saturday •and! Sunday
with her sister, Mr. Glenn
Morrow and Mr. Morrow. Her
husband joined her i for the
week end. i.
enMlyrtle Saltztf' iver of
Detroit has arrived r a vis-
it. with her parents, !Mr. and





and .son, Tom St , were
visitors in Paducah jnnday.
W. Cl, Hayes left Sunday
to attend the bean ei of his
father, who is critic ly ill of
pneumonia at his ihome in
Jellico, Tenn. ,
Mes. Delete - Heath and
daughters, pArel °demi and
Catherine, of Gil ertaville,
spent Sunday afternon withs
Mrs.i Joe Ho ton.
Af 
1
.,_ e. and Mrs. !Maynard
Grant and IT, Jr.,ciamotored
to Hopkinsv e Sun Jay after-
.. .
M. and Mrs. Ed. Suther-
land and daughter, Jane,
moved from Gilberlsville to
Calvert last week. !
John Houston hi !seriously
his home on Calvert
Route at ute2.
Mr. and Mrs. A.. B. Mc-
Knight and son have'returned
from Florence, Ala., after a
visit with relatives there.
Joe ' Houston is improving
after several days illness of
flu.
Mrs. Susan Kenney of near
Little Cypress is visiting Mrs.
John Wallace. 
.
Mrs, Demia Wallace of
Reidland spent last week with
her sister, Mrs. John Green.
Virgil Egner is improving
from a ease of tonsilitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draf-
fen and son, James Luther
were in Paducah and Mur-
ray Sunday.
Little Miss Barbara Ann
Ruley spent the week end
with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Martin in Pa-
and Mrs. Joe E. Leeth
domcar h..
spent Sunday afternoon in
Martin, Tenn., with their
daughter. Miss Thelma Leeth.
Offering a birth certificate
118 proof, Margaret Green,
colored, applied for an old-
age pension at Morrilton,
Ark., and told officials she
was 103 years old.
BENTON KENTUCKY
! 'Statistical data, sho  ing
work accomplished by the
Marshall County Health De-
partment for the year 19118.
Communicahle disease Con-
trol: Diphtheria, 1 case 1
death; Typhoid fever, 7 8
cases, 2 deaths; Scarlet ev-
er, 98, 34 cases; Measles, 14;
Whooping coagh, 8; Chilken
pox, 5. ' l
ImmunizatiOns: Small pox
vaccinations, 1626;` Diph-
theria under 1 Year, 55; Diph-
theria 1 through 4 years, 87:
Diphtheria 5 years and over.
72; Typhoid fever, completed




310; Gonorrhea, number of
treatments, 123. _
; Tuberculosis control: Total
number X-rayed in clinic 56
Number positive X-rays, .7;
Number Medical visits, 46;
Sumber nursing visits, 85; 14
deaths. ,
Maternity service: Number
of visits to clinic by patients,
,161; Cases given nursing ser-
vice at delivery, 85; Field
nursing visits, 355.
Infant and pre-school Hy-
giene: Infant—Visits to med-
ical conferences, 163; Field
nursing visits, 553. Pre-school
—Visits to medical confer-
ences, 247; Field nursing vis-
its, 408.
School Hygiene: Examina-
tions by physicians, 573;
Field medical visits, 10; Den-
tal corrections, 1065; Inspec-
tions by dentists, 424. ,
Crippled children service:
Visits to clinics, 19; Field
medical visits, 15; Field nur-
sing visits, 28; Admissions to
hospitals, 2.
General sanitation: Approv-
ed individual water supplies
installed, 14; Water connec-
tions, new, 18; New privies
installed, 215; Privies elimi-
nated, 250; Public premises
inspected, 20; Food handler
examined; 164.
Laboratory Specimens ex-
amined: Water examined, 76;
Blood tests, 763; Malaria
smears, 519; Gonorrhea, 212;
Tuberculosis sputum, 78;
Urinalysis, 241; Throat cul-
tures, 275.
SimPron County farmers
produced enough hybrid corn






Rev; B. R. Winchester, Pastor
Sipiday Servicesf Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching service
A. M. and 7:.'30P
B' T. U.-6:30 P
Vednesday: Pr






the church and e







Rev. Bay PafforI, Pastor
'Sunday Services: Sunday
School,9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A.




Prayer Services :30 P. M.
Women's Missionary So-
ciety meets each third Mon-
day at 2:30 P. M.
Banton Baptist Church
Rev. Dewey Jones, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:45 A. M.
Preaching, 10:45 A. M
!Young People's Meeting,
6:30 P.- M.
Preaching, 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:30 P. M. 0
First Christian Citercit
Rev. D. D. Dnon, Pastor
Sundiiy Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching services on Sec-
Modern if, with its karry and
merry, irregular habits, improper eat-
ing and drinking, exposers. contagion,
011 
tehonot, keeps doctors
bud,  ed. b • • : i totle:
cro
eeeets are disturbing
to the kidaeys and
oftentimes people muter without know-
hag that disordered kidney active shay
Cause the trouble.
After colds, fever and similar Ms
there is an increase of body impurities
the kidneys newt Alter from the blood.
If the kidneys axe overtaxed and faU
to remove excess acid and ether harm-
fill waste, there is poisoning or the
whoa, system.
Symptoms of disturbed kidney rune-
than may be nagging backache, persist-
PAC'S Tilt
0n1:00 Adand. Fourth Sandal* at1
Woman's Missionary
ciety meets Monday aft*
Second and Fourth Sundilins
Sunday Services:




ing at 71:30 P.: M.
GILRERTSVILLE
The Rev. S. T. Bagbr
ed his regular appo'
at the Gituertsville
1st church Sunday. Ids
attended the services.
Several of this community,
were business visitors in Bea.
ton Monday.
Barbara Mae Owens speak
Sunday with Irmadean Dom*.
Sunday.
Raymond Tatum of Balluills
county was in Gilbertlyilik
over the week end.
Mrs. Scott of Metropolisk
rvisited Mrs. Nora Vickers qmr.•
er the week end.
Rev. and Mrs. S. T.
by visited Mrs. Brigman
son, William, 'Sunday.
Otha Holland was in, Gk.
bertsville Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brie.
and Jo! Nall visited 164
and Mrs. Bunk Myers Sansei
day night.
Junior Howard spent Heap
day night with his grandialks
en, Mr..'“obin Gillihan.
Mr, and Mrs. I. B. Nall Alla
ited Mn-. and Mrs. Murat
Vtiagar Sunday night.
A new X-ray m achiaa_
which "sees around.' bone
and takes accurate croile
sections of any tissue of till
body at any depth has ro.
cently been developed.
ent headache, dizziness, getting tztedi
nights, retelling puffiness under
eyes — a feeling of nervous anklet,
and Ion of strength and menu. Odle
wignn of kidney
or bladder Ms- nit Ith.thOlet MAWS
terbium nay ARE FAMOUS
be burning, e.the
scanty or too srersgul peopruM
frequent ortsa- •elioro "'Dome' for 4\
doe.. &Awl am. I reson.
In such eases ended thow se yen?
It is better to floe es whr sap.
rely on A aged- deb your onisibor/
Mine that hae
won worldwide agiftvwvid elms
something less favorably known. rhos
Deon's Pills. They have bees wining
new friends for more than forty year&




AND LOCAL AGENCIES, A SHARE
OF THE NATION'S 44UGE $400 •
miLLION YEARLY BEER REmENOE•
WmtS BACK TO BENEFIT
THIS COMMUNITY
ME STATE OF KENTUCKY
COLLEC1E0
$1,013,316.74
BEHR'S nation-wide taxes of a million dollars
a lay make it possible for the government to
provide many things that would otherwise in-
crease everybody's taxes.
In preserving this revenue for the nation,
the brewers recognize that the retailing of
beer must give no offense to anyone.
It is not, of course, the brewers' respons1-
IN BEER REVENUE FOR 1q33
bility to enforce the law. But they are cooper-
ating with all enforcement officials ... to see
to it that the laws you have made sre rigidly
observed.
May we send you a booklet discussing this
forward-looking program of the brewing in-
dustry? Address: United Brewers Industrial












••( Whack here if you want 
Progressive Farmer. ones year. .unstituted 
ftw Soonth-
ern Agriculturist-
REGULAR VAL E $4.00— —YOU SAVE $2.11
0
THINK .OF IT—ALL SEVE.1 publicati
ons for ONE FULL YEAR. That's a
total of1.641 ISSUES, over THE
E EACH WEEK—all for only $2.00. Mail or
bring thiS coupon to our offic AT
 ONCE because we may have to withdraw
or advance the price of this AM
OVS OFFER.- Give your ENTIRE FAMILY
a fine 4elleetioh of reading matter for a whole year at less than lone-cent
day. If - You are a subscriber to any 
of these publications. your present sub-
scription will be extended for one year.
USE THIS COUPON AND SAVE $2.00
TRIBUNE DEMOCRAT,
Benton. Ky.
Date  193 ...
Here's $2.00 in FULL PAYMENT
 for a one year's subscription to The Tribune. 
Democratand a new or renewal subsc
rip tion to the following six publications:
Pathfinder (weekly)  1 Yea
r McCall's Magazine ... 1 Year
, 1 Year Country Home .. 1 Year
1 Year Southern Agriculturist .. .• . 1 Year
Good Stories 4 
Farm Journal 
s( )cbsck herr if you waat Progressive Fanner. one 










Leman Walker of Route 5
was a shopper here First Mon-,
day.
Guy Chester. Brewers, was










L. A. Solomon, owner of
the Rural Electric - Service
Co., Calvert City, was a bus-
iness visitor in Benton Wed-
nesday.
Wells heath, Paducah, wa
s
a Benton business visitor 
oa
first Monday.
Boyd Wyatt, Aoute 2 res-
ident was a First Monda
y
visitor.






P. T. Gregory. of Benton S
ol Henson,
Route .4 was in Benton pit Route 5 v
isited











that he gets to stay on his
farm.
No one can tell your shoes
have been half soled if the
New Electric Cement Press-
way is used. Bruce Morgan
at Riley & Houser's.
-- —
Dr. and Mrs. V. A. Stilley
and Mrs. Cliff Treas were vis-
itors in Paducah Wednesday.
-Mrs. Joe Pete Ely was a
visitor Paducah 'Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Woodrow Holland wasi
a business visitor in Padu-
cah Wednesday
B. L. Asheraff left Wednes-
day for Detroit. Mich., and
other points in Michigan for
a months business and pleas-
ure trip. He is the manufac-
turer of a popular remedy
for colds. pneumonia etc..
that, has won wide 
popularitv in this section.
Bandurant of enton
Route 3, was here on business
" First Monday,
. '
Dan Eley, Sr.. left Tuesday
for points in Alabama and
Mississippi where he wit '
make cattle purchases.
will return in( about two •
weeks.
Mrs. G. A. Thompson and
Mrs. William Johnson were
in Murray Tuesday and visit-
ed 'Mrs. J. M. Johnson at the
Mason Memorial hospital. who
is a patient there.
Duck Bovrlin. guard ai the
Eddyville Penitentiary was a
visitor in Benton Tuesday.
All kinds Plow Gear.
Plow Repairs—Rastus Plows,
Owensboro Wagons, Disc Cul-
tivators and oes. Rakes. Ma-
nure Forks and Shovels. At
Heath Hdwe. and Furniture,
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt -,FA'park-
man visited Mrs. sparkman's
mother. Mrs. Lotus Morgan
in Barlow over t he past week
end and attended the Barlow-
Tilghmati basketball game.
Silas Story. of Paducah,
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Monday.
Will Draffen, of Benton
Route 2, was bet•e First- NI n.
Rollie 'WM of .13enton
Route 3, was a business vis-
itor here - Monday.
'Forest Cole. of Benton
Route 2 eras in town First
Monday.
Carl Lovett, Benton Route
4. was here on business Mon-
day.
node Bud Gipson 'made his i4
regular trip to First ,tonclay.„6
He lives on Benton oute 2.,
—
Hurley Bendurant, of Ben-
ton Route was here First'
Monday.
Red Clover, Korean, Red
Top. Orchard and Blue Grass
Seed at Heath Hdw and Fur-
niture Co
.J.. D. Gay, ,,f lard n Route
I was..a Beoton business vis-
itor Mondat.
.1. 'K. Chandler. ot Benton
Route 4. was here On busines
s
Monday.
Solon ;ipson. ,of Benton
Route 2, 'was st-transacting bu . 
iness here ott Monday.
iarvis Lee. of Dexter. was
here on First Monday.
Your old shoes look like
new when you use the Elec-
tric Cement Press. Bruce Mor-
gan at ,Riley & Houser's.
Loyd collie., Benton Route
, 5, was transacting. business
here Monday.
Maude Barnett and Rosebud
Kellea,-. of Murray,' ,were vis-
itors here on First Monday.
,
Leonard Miller, Beutoo
Route 5 was transteting bus-
iness here Moncla.. '
Rochie Howard. Of Benton
Rorie '2 W,41-S a busbies!' Visl.
nor here ; Monday.
Claude Park, of
Route 2 was a Bennin
1
 Monday. 1 ,
-
Luther Bouland. Calvert








'Ray La son, Calvert City,






















it4- Mrs. Dana Cope. o
f I 'alvert
City. ;vita a businens visitor
in Benton Friday.
,
Miss Martha Virginia Hall.
student at Murray state Col-
ds Cornwell, • of lege anddaughter ;of 
Mr. and
y was here First 1 Mrs. Street' Hall. 
has been ill
pping. with ptomaine poiso
ning .at
; her home on Route 2.
nnings, of Calvert
here first Mon.; M. Marris and' .
 M. Las-
siter. of: the Murry Tractor
; and Iintlernerit Co, 'wefel in
, Benton irst Nfoud v deinern-
, strafing! John Dee
and sai4 they plan
on a frfreinovie
Lee 'Renson. of
was a Renton bus
First M(anda3-.
Mrs Ileriiiad Lssiter. iNtr.
and Ntrs. C. C. liunt and
Mrs. Dan Myers were visitors
in !Paducah Wednesday. '
Mrs. -Curt Phillitirs and /errs.
Shields- ('ole were visitors of
Mrs. J. M. JohnSon at the
Mason ; Memorial Hospital in
Mtarray Tuesday. age and at the e
Mae Grass. Diamond Edge 165 days. One , lit
and Simmons Carpenters Tools ; county in 1938 we
at Heath Hdwe and Furniturelpounds at 165 d
a














Route was a bus-
or here o First
John een. Calve (it.
was a vi itor with lativeN









and al's° 000it to
No nails, no leaks, no I
squeaks when women's shoes!
are half soled the New Way
by Bruce Morgan at Riley
8; Houser's. 
.Mrs. tit Roberta was a I
Padueali business visitor Sat-
1
f .1.. T. Haltom, of; Benton i
ton Rout, I. was ii business 1
visitor h re First MOnday.- i





Bob Urn. Ed Hill and Bud
day. Hill of Calvert City w
ere in
_ Benton on business First Mon-- _
day.
Clyde Littlejohn and Todd
Littlejohn, of Calvert City
visitors hereRoute 2 were
First Monday.
Mrs. Thomas Fulks. of Lit-
tle Cypress. was a business
visitor and shopper here First
Monday
1 Battery Charging and TestingLet us check your bat-tery regularly so thatyou are sure of its per-formance at all times.Came in today for a free
check up Our prices are
low and our service is
reliable.
GOODYEAR TIRES—
Are Best for Long btleage—We Stock Al
l
Sizes Here.
Use Quality Shell Gasoline and
Shell Motor Oil

















Mrs. Mollie "mothers, of
Benton oute 7, wit; a visitor
here oi Monday and while
here ret wed her subscription
to die ribune-De ocrat and
also. he daughter' • subscrip-
tion. ;M ss Pearl Saiothera, of
Detroit. Mich.
Quitti i Fiser. ,of Benton
itRoute r ; was .a bu loess visit-
or in enton •Sat rday and
1vhile re renewed his sub-
scriptio to the Tribune Dem-
ocrat.
Max Fishor. superintendent
of the Marshall Hosiery Mills
of Reading. Penna.. 'was a














Farmers in the co ty may
enroll in ton-litter
sponsored by the









1939.. Utters are fe
days from date of•
Padunah. 
ester




state College, was a weekend.
visitor with her parents. Mr.
and .1 ts. Otis ( She
was a Paducah r sitor Satur-
day.
-
Rev. S. B. udoLph.i of
Sharpe. was in enton fo-
day i'shopoing a d YiSiting
friend.
Ladies let Bruce half sole
your shoes the New Invisable
Way. Bruce Morgan at Riley
& Houser's.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wells.
of Niiirray. spent several days
• First 1 this Week visiting Mrs. 'W
ells
here'. re-1 parents. Mr. and MN. F.
 F.
n to the ; Aereei.
He has
Tribune Carl Kingioso
publica- Ioway county sh
eral of his fries
, itors here on
Room, living room
and Washington Rang- atm R. G.
Rock Bottom Prices.
Hdwe and Furniture 















MN. Etta Hunt. Mrs. 
Gal-
en lliett; Mrs. Willie, 
Myre
. and Mrs. Donald Burd
 were
in Paducah Tuesday to
 visit
Donald Bard who ka a patien
t






ter of Daniel !Bauchocha.
Turkish barber fell from the
fourth •floor balcony, str
uck
a group of telephone 
wires
and bounced over onto 
the
thit0:1 floor balcony. un-
injur-
ed. ;
any time and still - main in
rt'competition: Pureb  d. cross-
bred, grade or se b litters
1114ty enter the colitest. the
purpose being to prhduce the
greatest weight pnasible . at
the smallest- cost pr pound.i
Tfr !contest is tate-wide
and a 'ards which onsist of
feed, oney prizes and medals1 •
will 'be made on thi basis of
weight only,. .. Lititers '-are
weighed at eight 4weeks 'of
d of the
r fed ' in
hed 2560
of age.
profit ,of $105.10 after allow-
ing $7.50 for labor ; 
- • I
-
Litters must be tt. ntered in
eontesL 7 days airter birth.










ars In Pefect Tune
hat's the phrase we hear again
nd again from our customers
ho've been out on a trial spin af-
er we've worked on their repair
bs. And well we jmight hear it!
or we're adequately equipped and 
expertly
taffed to do any type of repair w
ork for any
ake of autoniobile., You'll find an 
estimate ou
our repair work most moderate!
AUTO WASHING
For a thorough and com-
plete washing job, bring
your car to us. No de-
tail escapes the exper-
ienced eyes of our men.
All chromium is care-
fully polished, the inter-
ior is cleaned, and the






get more hog producers 
to
practice swine sanitation and




tension At L. of Kentucky
lege of
g to
Roth- ; A total of j9 students 
from
to any ted in the 
rollment it the
Marshall co ty are represen-
University o Kentucky, Lex-s jitter
between ington, fo
r , the setiond. term
ay 15* of the 1938- 9 year. bringin
g
, for ,165 :pile 3748a:nidtht 11;ro
gfesrtegisetcroandts.














tom N. Duke, Benton;






























Karues, son of C.
on; James K
I. King. Ben
. son, of Mrs.
,Har l in.
"Nsfh the Fords 
Go By
Tobacco Graikers
We have those Ready Made 
Covers for ifcmir To-
bacco Bed. 12 Feet Wide. 
33 1-3 Yardls. Long
• Eyeletil All Round. Also Yar
d Canvas at 2 aa1it 
21/2c






These 6 Magazines and This Newspaper
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
Pathf inder (WeekIys












Calvert City, Ky.-Mrs. Joe
Houston, Mrs. Mert Draffen,
Mrs. John Wallace and other
members, of the Methodist
missionary society honored
Mrs. Glenn D. Morrow with
a miscellnneous skewer Thurs-
day evening in the Woman's
Club rooms. Contests were en-
joyed and Mrs. Martha Hol-
land and Mrs. L. L. Egner
were awarded prizes.
Refreshments were served.
PreAnt and sending gifts
were: Mrs. S. T. Bagby,
Cecil Davis, Mrs. F. L. Webb,
Mrs. John Green, Mrs. Qdie
Oakley, Mrs. Demia Wallace,
of Reidland; Mrs. J. N. Hol-
land, Mrs. Susan Kinney,
Mrs, William Cornwell, Mrs.
A choice of funeral
direction is a matter
which many are tempted
to avoid. However, it
pays to know the facts
in advance. We will be
glad to discuss the mat-
ter with you frankly and
fully without any obli-
gation on your part.








L. .L. Egner, Mrs. J. J. Jen-
nings. Mrs. C. W. Hayes, Mrs.
Boyce' Karnes, Mrs. Eltis Hen-
son, Mrs: L. E. Cornwell, Mrs.
tRander Solomon; Mrs. Law-
fence Solonion, Mrs. John
Renfro, Mrs. Martha Holland,
Mrs. Luther Draffen, Mrs.
Pearl Smith, Mrs. Lou 'Nor-
gian, 14rs. -James T. Lee, Mrs.
Robbie Hoover,, Mrs. James •
M.erlin S'olomon. Mrs'. Bonnie ,
Stice, Mrs, Joe 4E. Leeth, Mrs.
John' Wallace: Mrs. Clifton
Devine, Mrs. Roberta King,
!Mrs: Charles T. Lewis, Mrs.
:Kim Yarnell, Mrs..A. B. Me-
Knight. • Mrs. Joe Houston,
Mrs. . Mert Draffen,
,
 Mrs. 'W•ar-
i denfPilhert, of Paducah; Mrs.
Ancil Tracey, Mrs. Arvella
Dees, MIrs. 'W. SI an, Mrs.130
A. II. Ili11.1 II T. M. Friz-
zell, Mrs. Luther •' plaild,
,Mrs. Joe Stalli gs, Mrs. Fred
`Vacey,. Mrs."- Erma Davis,
Mrs. Jonas Martin. Mts. H.
.L. Hagaman, Wis. C.; T. Bic-
ens, Mrs. Arve ' Keeling, Mrs.
Homer Ford, Mrs. ;Joe Bert
Howard, of Gilbertsville;
Mrs, Willie Keeling,,: Mrs.
(ieorge Noyes. Mrs .Luther
Bryson, Miss Lavern Howard,
Miss Maurice Ilobgood,. Miss





Mr. Ray Metcalf entertain-
ed Monday afternoon, March
6, with, a miscellaneous 
show-
er honoring her neice, Mrs.
Geo. Hasten heath, A num-
ber of useful presents were
received. Those present were:
Mrs., Floyd*. Wade,' Mrs.
Carter ,Culp. Mrs.. Elmer Col-
lins, Mrs. Harold Moore. Mrs.
W. A. Moore, Mrs. ; Delcia
Heath. Miss Louise Stockton,
Mrs. Harold Parks. Mrs. Katie
Metcalf, Mrs, Ernest John-
son, Mrs.. Eniest riser. Mrs.
Bennie Wommack. Mrs. Byrd
Culp, Mrs. Nina Dexter.
Mrs. Johnnie Eivens, Mrs,.
Thurman , Miller, Mrs., Pr. J:,
Saterfield, Miss Maybel Mil-
ler, Mrs. Delph .Collins, Mrs.
Elvis MeCIard. Mrs: Reece
Saturday Specials
At RILEY & HOUSER'S
• Men's Work Sox, only .... 5c pair
Bed Sprads, 80x90, dnly  49c
SCRIM, 10c values,  6c
7c values  4c
Solid Color Broadcloth,
per yard  9c
Guaranteed Fat Color Print, yd, 9c
Tea Towels, part linen  5c
10 yds 40" Dom stic,
Good wt.  50c
Ladies Wash Frocks, only . 59c,
A New One If It Fades
LADIES HOSE' Only  9c
Tobacco canva per yd  2c
PIEDMONT S IRTS-
$1.50 Value  $1.35
$1.00 Value • 89c
Men's Dress Hats For Spring












We Have the Nationally Known
Sabin Gloves for Ironworkers
Now In Stock
HEEL LATCH SHOES For Women
UPTOWN SHOES For Men











Metcalf, Mrs.' Cletus ling-
ton, Mrs. John H. Owen. Miss
Lucille Owen, Mrs, "tubel
Winston, Mrs. J. R Erien,
Mrs. Joe Bert Howard,' Mrs.
Earl Gray, Mrs. Ray !Metcalf
ahd Mrs. C. R.Donohoo.
Those' sending presents
were Misses Laverne • and
Mayme Ruth Moore, Miss Al.
Dyke, 31rs. P. Hayes Mrs.
Roy Cirlp, Mrs. Chas. Collin*,
niece Mr. Dan Castleberry
,'
Mrs. Eta Hunt and Mrs. Wil-






nd Mrs. Ellis Guill of
He, Tenn.,' spent the
eek end here visiting
uill's 'parents, Mr. and
mos Pace.
ma Rivers Donohoo, Miss Mr
. and Mrs. P. M. An-
Vera Vie Vickers, Miss Dore 
rtdemiri 
. of Route 5 were visi-
tors i Benton Tueaday.1
Mrs. Pit Rogers, Mrs. .S. C. 
BAPTIST MISSIONABY
Jones. Mrs. sane Wotrmack, SOCI
ETY MEETS MONDAY
and Mrs. Lula Horn... -
The regular weekly meet-
METHODIST MISSIONARY ing of 
the Calvert Baptist
SOCIETY HAS ALL-DAY Woman's 
Missionary !Soeiety
•QUILTING FRIDAY
The Methodist . Mi tonary
Society met at 'the hi me of
Mrs.. II. H. Lovett for an all
day quilting Friday, March
3. A buffet dinner s en-
joyed at. the noon ho .
Those present were Mrs.
Edd Watkins, Mrs., urnitt
Holland, Mrs. R. H. 'R dolph,
Mrs, Rollie Cresson, rs. J.
Matt Sparkman, M Seth
Roberts, Mrs. •L, J. Wash-
burn, i Mrs. Herman Ireasoli,
-Mrs. G. A. Combs,, rs. J.
E. Cross, Mrs. John Strotv,
Mrs. Geo. Smith.
Mrs. Java Grego Mrs.
Sami Myres, Mrs. C. Wil-
kins' Mrs. Eliza ilkins,
Mn ,Albert Nelson, rs. Iv-
ory Adair. Mrs. Bel e Kin-
solving. Mrs. Hardi Grif-
fith. Mrs. Oval 'Tyree, Mrs.
Bisb -IlicWaters, Mr4 Katie
Faughti.
'MR. AND MRS. TH MPSONT
GIVE HOT TAMAL FETE
36 and Mrs. Alhert
Thompson entertained a num-
ber of their, friends recently
with •a hot tamale supper.
Gams of Chinese heckers
were played throdg out the
evening.
Th.fise present inchded Mr.
and, Mrs. Yancy Dar all, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A Barker, Mr.
and Mrs. Hoy Thomp on, Mrs..
lzora Darnall,' M . Viola
Henderson, Mrs. Am Borders
Edith Bordets, Lavo ne Dar-
nall, Bobby Laird, Norma
Darnall, Thelma Borders.
Sheila Mae Borde H. B.
Henderson, Sherman- Borders,
Earl Henderson • J Zane
Dart0,11, Virgil Bor ers, Ben





Rev. and Mrs. Boo e C le-
berry, of Lexington Ky.; ;an-
nounce the 'marriag of their
daughter,. Margaret to Mr.
Earl Hamilton, of ichmOnd,
Ky.
The wedding k place
Feb. 25 at the ho e. of :She
bride's parents ith the
bride's father, Castle-
berry reading the ceremony.
The bride, an att tive bru-
nette, was attired n 'a dark
blue dress trimme in pink
'Iaee • with blue ccessories.
Mrs. Hamilton is graduate
of Ashland high se ool, Ash-
land, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ha ilton will
retake their home in Richmond
Ky.
Rev. and Mrs. astleberry
are former resideu of Hatt
din, Ky. Mrs. Ha ilton is a
was held ar,the church Men-
day afternoon. The program
was given by Mn, -Boyce
Karns. Mrs. M. J. Draffen
and $rs. Herman Kunneeke.
Th se present were Mrs.
Luth r Bryson, Mrs:- N. M.
Sholrs, Mrs. Geo. DeHaven,
Mrs. Lee Cox, Mrs: Lassie
ClarM, Mrs. Smith Hobgood,
Mrs. Odie Oakley, Mrs. Pete
King Mrs, Martha Holland,
Mrs. Boyce Karnes, Mrs. Mert
J. Draffen, Mrs. Herman Ktni-





Mr and Mrs. Fred Filbeek
Mrs. Susan Culp. Mrs.
ck's mother, on Gilberts-
Route 1 Wednesday, the
of her , eighty-second
day. When they arrived
Culp was quilting a quilt
she started piecing 45









plet on she presented it to
her youngest son, Roy Culp,
;illrts'ille Route 1 •
M Culp's birthday was
celebrated at the home of
Mr. and. Mrs. Dave G
alloway,
Mrs Culp is in. 'excellent
bealih and is looking forward
with gieat interest to 
the
Old Southern Harmony Sing-
ing and said that she "wished
that the Big Singing would
be this fourth Sunday, that





.loC. B. Cox. G. A. 'Thomp-n, Pont Nelson, Curt Phil-
ips, B. L. :Trevathan and
ac McCallath, Benton, and
A. Sawyer, District man-
ger of the 7Southern Bell
telephone Co, Padueah, and





r West - Kentucky cities
Thursday to inspect dial tele-_
hone systemP there.
Plans are : underway, now
ri 
r installing the dial system
i Benton and this citizens
ommittee' with the _coopers-
on of the telephone compani
1lade this tiip of inspection0 see how the system' is
working in Other localities.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
The Tril4ine-Democrat is
appy this Week to wish the
ollowing persons "many hap-
v returns 'and many more
aims, birthdays":
Sam Myers, Benton Route
On March. 10. ,
Willie Myers, of Benton
oute I, on 'March 10.
J. T .1Ialtom, of Benton
oute 1, on March 11. -
James M. Cox, now of 7420
Villiainson, Dearborn, Mich:,
a March 11.
Mrs. Atids L. 'Cox, Benton
oute 7,- on March 12
Mrs. Jess :Coles, Benton
Route 7. on March 12.
Henry Ilpmphrey, Benton
Route 7, or March 12.
Mr*. Jimmie Franklin, Ben-
toil Route 1, on March 13.
Johruly Young, Calvert City
Route 2. on March 15.
Mil 'Joe Edd Wyatt, on
March 17.
Mr. Ezra Mordis, on March
17.
Mr. Genie Dowdy, on
Mareh 14. •
Mr. Harlan 'Kelley, Detroit,
Mich., on March 15.
J. I. Bondurant, of Benton
Route 3, on March 15. Mr.
Charlie Borders. on March




,Sath Lane, March 5 4Mrs.
Wesley Cresson, March 3
Other Bondura.nt, March 3;
If , you know of friends or
relatives that will have a
birthday son just drop us a
note at the Tribune Democrat
office, For convenience, do
like Martha Cox of Benton
Route 7. She pe.nned the
names of nine relativej and
friends last week' on the back
of a postal card and mailed
them to us. This is easy for
you and, handy for us. Send




Beginning March 12th 
meeting, having a different
speaker each evening. The
Miss' Grace, Bean, March 8,
prolgram is as follows:
-ts
Fr nees. Tuesday. "T e
Chas. Houser, Jr. Saturday,
for this popular little depart-
'"the Church-Its Finance," 
ment of your county- news.
paper.
i
7:30 P. M. the Church oil
Christ will conduct a week:*
Sunday evening. "The
reh-Its Value," F. Vf.





Its Works," Henry Har is.
Thursday, "The Church-Its
Music," T. C. Wilcox. Friday
"The Church-Its WorshiP,'
J. B. Hardeman. Sunday,
"The Church and the Ming-
dolm," F. W. Gould. ! '
Everyone is' cordially in-
vited to attend all, ithese. ser-
vices and hear these Vital
tohpeictsrmedis7cus:30sede.nehReemvetttrobengr.
Tree-planting time is here,
! states County Agent H. E.
The collection of exhibiM in
the National Museum at






JUST RE ED: A freath carload of G
LOBE,
"The World' Best Fertilizer." The largest amou
nt
of actual a'Pa1able plant food in the best m
echan-
ical . condition for the least amount of mo
ney.
Various kinds for Strawberries, Plant Beds,
 Po-
tatoes. Gardens, Corn. Cotton and Tobacco.
You will never go wrong when you buy this old
reliable, field tested brand. formerly handled
through Morgan and Heath.
See Me Before You Buy
1/011 lip LE Jones 
65





Bothwell, 'and farmers are
urged to order trees at once
for planting this spring.
Practically every farmer
in the county may profit by
planting trees as we have
been cutting trees for years
without any thought of haV-
ing timber for futures use.
Under the present Soil Con-
servation Program, an acre
planted to trees will earn
and trees to plant an acre
five units, or $7.50 per acr
may be secured for $1.8
This alone makes tree plan
having the added value
ing a goOd proposition besid
the treei on the farm to pr
vent ero.lion and furnish po
,   Approximately 100,
and fue .
Black ' ..oeust trees 'we
grown ir the county by 4-1
Club meMbers and other spe-
cies mast be orderel from the
State Nursery. The •planting
season will close around Ap-
ril 20; however, trees should
be ordered at once from the
County , Agent 's Office.
NOTICE
Celebrate the 20th anniver-
sary of: the American Legion ,
by attending the regularl
monthly- meeting at the Le-
gion liall Tuesday night,
March ;14, 7:30 1). m.-Ilarold
Hollauil, Corn.
Comniuniiy Meets







ij his farm. Meetingsf to get a go
be held next week are as rot- take the
ir le
low. . pert workmen
Palma, 10:00 A. M. T es- at all times.
day. March 14: Sharpe, :00 ' J. Govie S
t dth,
P. M. Tuesday, March 14; owners of this
Calvert ' City, 10.:00 . A 3f, that a large fl
uniber
Wednesday. March 15;
din, il :00 P. M. Wednes
March 15, ,
Olive, 3:00 P. M. We
r day. March -15. Brewers
A. M., Thursday. March 16;
Oak Level, 1:00 P. M. Thurs. -Joseph Banto, 20, of 
New
dayj March 16; Aurora, 100 York City. left- this not
e when
P. 1(I. Thursday, March 16; he committed sui
cide: "A.
Newt' Harmony, 110:00 A M. lesson to the young male
 mem-
Friday. March 117; Brien arg bers of our f
amily to keep
1-00,1P. 31. Friday, Marc 17. away from women.-
li
Meetings will be he
the ,d ferent eommunitie
thi• e linty beginning Ma
146, r the purpose of
cupi the 1939 Agricultu
C e ation Program accor
t H. E. Bothwell, co
ty ag nt. i
EV v farmer in the co ty
is ! u ed to attend one of
th6se meetings and learn New




The Benton Motor CO.
Ford dealers, announced this;
week that they had installed
the most modern i greasing
equipment to be found any.
here. A new hydraulic lift
saalso installed.
'eluded in the greasing
equi meht' is two large high
press e power. guns of ex-
elusive Alemite' manufacture









used cars of all mak and
models are now Ion han and
prices are unusually low








20c'( off on Year Around Men's 
Suuits, $10.00 up
Only 12 Overcoats 1-3 off 
  $8.00 & $10.01)
20 prs $1.98 and $2.98 Lathes Sue
de
, Oxfords. pr 
 $1.00
Wide Selvage Tobacco Canvas, yd 
 2Yse
15 regular $1.98 Lathes Year Aro
und
Felt Hats  
 50e




Men's Felt Hats 50c, $1.50
, $1.98 and $3.00
Stetson Hats for Men  
$5.00
Wolverine Work Shoes $
2.95 and $3•96
„ors
Washington DC Overalls for Men 
98c
9x12 Felt Base Rugs 
$3.49
Florsheim-Friendly & Brownbilt Shoes







At no time in the history of
Benton and Marshall county
were prospects brighter for
building and repair work.
This is the season to make
your minor repairs and start
getting your property in good
shape. We would like to help
by funushing you with good
tools at reasonable prices.
We Carry a Large and Complete
Stock of Good Tools at Al! Times
-See Our Selections Now!
Bring Us- Your Country Hams
Crawford-Fergerson Co.









"Out West With tlie liar-
dys" opens tonight and will
be shown again FridaY March
10, matinee at 3 p. in. and
night 7 and 8:45. When the
Hardys go Wild West in the
wide open spaces, Judge.116.-
dv faces the serions problem
of keeping his energetic fam-
,ily properly corraled, but
•with his usual wisdom and -
understanding he manages to
Ands troubles, pre-
vents Marian from making a
hasty marriage and solves the
perplexing legal difficulties
of an old sweetheart in "Out
West With the Hardys."
This, the fifth of the Har-
dy pictures, follows them thru
another action-filled episode
of their colorful doings, re-
plete with hilarious comedy,
human, heart-warming pathos,
trials and tribulations. Given
an adventurous background
of modern ranch life, the;
Hardys go to torn when they
are invited to the ranch of
Dora and Bill Northcote. Do-
ra was a former sweetheart
of the Judge, who has read
that he is an expert on -Water
rights and asks him to aid
her in a battle over a river
that is essential to her ranch.
Mrs. Hardy has to come to
his rescue in the water rights
tangle. The picture brings
new laurels to Lewis Stone as
the Judge, Mickey Rooney as
Andy, Cecilia Parker as Mari-
an, Fay Holden as Mrs. Har-
dy, Ann Rutherford as Ant-
dy's "steady" girl friend.
'STRANGER FROM •
ARIZONA"
Saturday March 11 with
five shows 1-2:30-4-6 :43-8 :30
p. m. The hardest riding,
toughest fighting, warmest
loving buckaroo, Buck Jones,
is starred in "Stranger From
Arizona." This is another one
of his interesting. exciting
and romantic Westerns. It's a
refreshingly new and enter-
taining. story with high pow-
ered action and with many




▪ Saturday March 11 Owl
Show 10.:45 and Sunday.
,March 12 three shows 2-4-
8:30 p. in. Drama and ro-
mance in the life of a strug-
gling junior physician ,are en-
tertainingly blended in
"Young Dr. Kildare" star-
ring Lew Ayres and Lynne
Carver. "Young Dr. Kildare"
is the story of a young med-
ical student who sacrifiees
love and a place of compar-
ative security beside his coun-
try doctor father to achieve
something great for hoMan-
ity. As an interne in the gen-
eral hospital of a big City.
his independent thinking gets
him fired from the staff, but
wins him the admiration of
Gillespie, the great diagnos-
tician. Kildare returns home
to find that, through Gilles-
pie, love and a career are
net. incompatible.
Dr. Gilespie is played by
the lovable Lionel Barrymore
and the supporting east are
Emma • Dunn, Walter Kings-,
ford and Truman Bradley.
"THE SHINING HOUR • "
Monday and Tuesday „Mar.
13-14 with matinee. Tuiltday
at 3 P. M. _Niglita two shows
;
i and' S :45. Based on -the play
by Keith Winter, "The Shin
ing Hour" relates the 
adr
ventares of a BroadwalVnigh
cipb dancer who marries 
;
middlewestern gentleman farr
mer and there her difficul-
ties ;begin. A, brother in law
promptly fall 'n love with.
her and his viVe is the one
friend she has in the houser"
hold. An elder spinster de- 'Pa
e" I"
banks while i





Me thinks he old criek
really reached a new high
this last week end, being the
highest Saturday afternoOn
and night that it's been sine('
it's: had powertp, stop traf-
















ye had to ''all
us over, or
but Mr. Jack
















er we had fat-




rations of fo 8,
ed in the a er-
r. Will Gi n.
organ and r





of- the first Con-




:Little Mit* Mary Elizabeth
Riley is celebrating a birth-
day this w k, March 7.
Visiting t is last week with
Mr, and es, , uth.
I- picked u some De oit
news—a t lephone m ge
from Mrs dy Lyles of that
place stati her little 8011
was much iproved and her
brother. Ja es (Booge) S ith
the younge son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Smith, had mar-
ried on t at day. Friday.
Didn't corn as much Of 'a
surprise Flo gy. as we all
knew you ould marry that
"gal from ixie" soon ;she
would say es! Marrying in
March inst d of June is al-
right in a city where the
buildings a e wind can't
hit ye "no how" eh!
Mrs. Lo Me9regor - is
sick at her home on Route 3.
,ried • on.'•
cr4et of it. In this.' situation
the girl is helpless. Tragedv 
Rain., Rain,
conies" into the - picture whey 
7 people contin
the spinster sister sets fire 
rain, as well




ly.weds have built. Aware that
an
her husband is Ins love with
the newcomer. the sister in
law rushes into the flame's
but is rescued by the dancer.
The incident restores ill Of
thent to their senses and life birthday anni
adjusts itself' on a happier
basis. Featured with Joan 
did we? But
Crawford. the night elul‘; 
a ear to dri
dancer, are Margaret_ &dlr. 
else get wet.
Darnall, a soi
van, Robert Young. Melvyn'





Wednesday Only, March 15, vei-y 
eopiousl,
matinee at 3 P. M Night .2 Mr. 
and Mrs
shows 7 and 8:45, King Of Ther
e we me
















Preston ,and Ship's Nurite: noon
 by .
Gail Patrick, regain contioll. Mr
. Chas.
last Inlutes of the fight ton,-
. These
Vie; Charles X. ,Naish is killed.: but in
Nolan is so- severely wound-
ed as to require- an emergencY pr
esident an
operation. Miss Patrick, fere- as they eel
ed to operate, puts tin tWo- 
anniversary
Way radio communication 
gress. Don'
with a doctor aboard anoth- 
the aged o
er ,ship sonie hundreds of 
like another





east of such screen favorites
as Gail Patrick, Lloyd Nola,
Carrol Naish, Harry Car-
ey, is the story of a notoi•
ions Public. Enemy, who
boards a coastal steamer, diai•
guised as an 'old woman, /tad
once at sea, assembles hitt
henchmen, also on board, ;to
capture the ship. Naish's
gang seizes eentrol of k, the
ship, but in a thrilling ,rever-
sal. the loyal crew, led by
Radio Operators Nolan and
"PARIS HONEYMOON'! - ,
Starting. Thursday niicht
March 16 with , two shows 7
and 8:45. There are two lead-
ing ladies in Bing Crosby's
latest comedy venture, "Paris
Honeymoon." They are love-
ly Shirley .Ross and Franeis-
ka Gael. As the young Amer-
ican • millionaire "Lucky"
Lawton, Bing goes to Paris
i
in order to .see about a minor
detail which keeps Miss Ross
.from marrying him----namely,
'divorce from a French 
man. While waiting for the
ob-7
le
diyoree he is wheedled Into
buying a castle for the hon-
eymoon by Akim Tamiroff,
mayor of "Pushtalnick:- In
"POshtalnick." Bing meets
and falls in love with a beau-
tifttl Peasant girl.- played; by
Miss 'Gatti. And Miss Gaal
falls in love with him. How
love finds ' the way despite
all complications makes "Par-
is Honeymoon" one of the
funniest in Crosby's long list
of comedy successes.
, CALIFORNIA MAN SAYS
TRAIN CHASED HIM
J; E. Grieffel; rancher of
Salinas, Calif., sued a western
railroad company for $14,000
its trains,' after jumping the
track, started down the high-
wily after him, causing him






PATHFINDER answers the questions you 
and your
friends are asking with its concise, 
vivid portrayal
of the current scene. • Events of 
national and inter-
national significance are fully and impar
tially covered.
Facts, new and old, that add clarity and 
meaning to the
news are honestly injected. The 
very latest and most
interesting news photographs freely 
illustrate the
facts. More than a million readers. Subscr
ibe now
lito PATHFINDER, the most widelx rea
d news magazine.








Mrs. Cora Stone spent a
few days with het soil's fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Stone, last. week.
The dear 91
J-, Gough 'a nto
Porter. for t















Mrs Gen Hunt has had
friend in her ho e 'doing
some uiitin for het the past
few vs.
Mr. iron Cole I had the
misfo une of losing a nice
Whilemule he onet  di7o: e w o 
playing 
o fl as twek.
and ruzininf Ite fell, over a
box iti the lot .and iinmediate-
ly
Miss Emma re Riley,
daughter of Mr. nd Mrs.'




beautician in a Belauty Par-
lor, is that ,right t Anyway
Emma Lee .stiidied the art of
hair dreasing end beautifying
people in general—and is now
getting pay for the practice
of same.
L. A. McGregor spent Sun-,
day night with Neal Blagg.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomp-
son had Sunday dinner with
wekMrs.e. Amanda MePregor.
Mrs. Fonsoe liarper has:
been ill at her lionte this. last;
Mrs. Bart Ive has been;
ill with tonsilitis hut is much
improved.
Meter sl'alliptiestribing med.
ieine- for Mrs-i. 1-leipry MeGrep
or last Saturday t her home
on Route 3.
Little Miss M rtha June
Greene has returned home
from her grandnitther's home
in Tennessee.
Mrs. Lure Greene was call-




























with her slater. !i•Irs. Sample
Nelson of Benton a "few days
last week.
Mr. Mrs. Mid Sires









Roger Piorer broke into a
reform school in Montreal
and was sentenel ed to four
months -in the same place for
attempted burglary.
W. H. Haynes, NVhite•Aille, Kv.
1
"The Telephone is on Of the
 Most
Valuable Pieces of Machinery
on my Farm"
"I m just a medium farm er," say s W. H . I-layn
es)
of lVhitesvillc, Kentucky,l'f-but 
I've ht4 a tele'
phone !DT thirty-live or fotty years.
 (consider it
one of the most valuable Pieces of 
machinery on
my farm, as it works twenty-four
 hours a day.
I lielieve any farmer makes a 
serious. mistake
when he tries to get along without 
a telephone."
A telephone is a top-notch hired h
and on any farm.
It is ready to work for you twent
y-four hours a day.
It will make and save money for you.
 It will save val-
uable time and expensive trips. It 
puts you almost
in arm's reach of asSistance in 
emergencies. Town
and friends are always in quic
k, easy reach. The
farm with a telephone is never 
isolated. Get in touch
with the nearest telephone office 
and arrange for
service.
SINITIERO Bat MEMOIR RAD TELEGRAPH (OMPfing
1111110111011ATED
•
Donald Burd, who under-
went a serious operation at
I the I. C. hospital last Tues-'
. day is reported to be cloing
N. CHURCH GROVE
First ' Monday: No wash on •
the line Lod 4y! Just lazy litz-
inek.s bese ed me some
strange hist net told me not
to wash.. Hubby away for
lnneh—the tow-heads and I
--t-would snack. Use to when I
heard mother say "snack"
the pi, o' my stummick turn-
ed up tilde down!! -Snack"
meant eat what was left ov-
er—and ' not to dirty iii' plate
-L--probably you'd be a0owed
a glass o' milk and the
`!`snacking" was only done
When Dad was away! But it's
h sorrOwfuli "feeling (much
ivorse than ' the pit of your
'iltumiitick" turning reverse))
when. you plan a, "Snaek"
and 'xlictly the eleventh hour
!----company arrives! You twist
fvour apron, visions o' dirty
ldishraga raise before your
l yes—t!e un-made bed—the
uswep porch -.-ooh—me!!;
to apologies .now—Do the
beat you can! Presto, in the
kitchen the company goes
kMrs. T. E, Harrison and
Mrs. Paul Johnson) and in
130 mitlutes a little dinner o'
'magic is a!1. done. Such a i
!pleasant d y—But I'll try to
remember On First Monday i
Don't 'plan to snack—and by I
all means forget to. be lazy!"
A. week end pleasantly
spent with l dear old dad, Si.,
and Baby Leviathan: Yes at•
the old home—where so mansl:
happf day S have been spent;
Did dad keep those "grans"'
steppin' with the razor strapl
An' ,after keeping perfect or.-
der—for a few minutes, they
were rewarded by a great
big box of .chocolate from I
him. (Some method of teach:
ing good behavior!)
! Little Patricia Ann Balton
is slightly ill of scarlet fever,
' at the home of her parents.
, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Balton.
Mr. and Mrs. Mid Sire* I
together with Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Crow. and Mr. and
Mrs. Alva Green- and daugh-
ters were Sunday guests of,
Mr.- and Mrs. A. T. Green.
I nicely.
1‘ Mrs, Mollie Thpmpson of
I near Cherry Grove' is spend-
lug a few days with her sis-
ter, Mrs. W. D. (:row.
L. II. T. from Bald Knob!!
.E. B. W. from Cherry Grove!
'Me—from N. Chura Grove!!
A three-cornered argument—
did sayi! Listen—
there's always foul. corners to
every thing—So gals lets
splice that other !corner out
with the Tribune is Associate
EditOr—Hogers --t and show,
'him a LAO can argue! T
would. hand him I a bouquet
'for his compliments—but I
smell , the 'tater& burning—
and I'm afraid is bouquet
wouldn't be wort a 'tater!
• Mrs. ,Hardin Haltom and
daughter, Charlyrie, and Mrs.
Dwight Peel were visitors at
the home of Mrs. Rufus Hal-
torn Monday.
With days coming on like
this one is (Tuesday) I'm
afraid these paragraphs of
mine will have tp be lain a-
side—for house cleaning, yard
raking—and so 'titus!
Little Anne le Burd is
• ill of a deep told at the
, hotne of her randparents,
; Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Nelson, of
I near Benton.














leased the following 
personnel





















Murray; Martha Ann 
Davis,
Paducah; Annie Log 
Roberta,




bridge, Mass., sent t4e mayor
an ax as a gift. Attach
ed to
the handle was a carebear
-








DR. R. E. FOUST
Dentist
Residence Phone No. SO
Office Phone Ns. 52
,ciI'M A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSANG
Yes.Pursaagcontains, in properly •
balanced proportions., such proven
elements as organic *tipper and !roe.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursang from your druggist.
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
Strawberry Growers
ORDER TICKETS NOW
Plan now to get your order for ti
ckets in as early as
possible for the coming season to insu
re early delivery.
These assortments are the same as 
before. THE NAME
OF THE GROWOR WILL BE PR
INTED ON ALL
TICKETS ORDERED PROVIDED HIS 
ORDER IS RE-
CEIVED BY MAY 1st\
After May 1 tickets' will h ve to be prin
ted in single
lots and will come much higher.
1000 Tickets $1.25
Includes 200 for 1 qt.; 600 for handy and 200 for
 crate
500 Tickets
Includes 100 for 1 qt; 300 for handy and 100 for crate
Don't Delay Act Today
ORDER BY MAY 1st
Strawberry Tickets that are paid for in advance will be
mailed to the Grower Nst age free when they ar
e
printed. The low price at* small' margin of profit pro-




















: "Fishing on the
de of the Boat!"
: "The Gospel Ac-.
You."
TAX CO LEMONS ARE
ABOUT SAME AS 1938
Sherif Jack Edwards re-
ported x collections at ap-
proxima ly $65,000 today
And sta d that the. amount
collected so far this year is
about ,000 less than the
same ti e last year without












Mrs. R. G. Greer






BENTON LODGE TO HAVE
MEETING MONDAY NIGHT
Benton Lodge No
701 F. & A. M. will
meet Monday night
March 13 at 7 p. m.
for work. Members
are urged to be
iting brethren are welcome.—
E. C. Landram. Master; S.
N. Cresson, Sec y.
"Watch the Fords Go
l'in Farm B ilding 
,





















undreds of f ormurtaseh
chine sheds. R
thaarns.6.swt0000rage
b ilodineleg:1 or re-
pairedthat more
etYonastgreunetseds, bre°







• The rate of eding Italian
rye 'grass is 5 pounds to the
acre when mu ed with other
grasses. and n t less than 10
pounds when wed on old
lespedeza field It may be us-
ed to pitch u thing stands
of pasture and hay crops.'
RheumOism
Suffering men and 'women
have discovered that LANG'S
SPECIAL FORMULA quickly
relieves the pain of Rheuma-
tism, Neuritis. Sciatica and
Lumbago. This amazing treat-
ment works like a charm—
fast and powetrful. Often the
present. Via- pain and ag
ony starts to
leave after he second or
third dose. LANG'S SPEC-
IAL FORMULA has shown
results in stubborn cases al-
ter many other remedies have
failed. Try it today. Rexall










THE TRIBUNE-DBMOORAT, BENTON, KENTUC
KY
Buy And Sell The Easy Way--
BOY SCOUT NEWS .
Troop 49 met at the sc
hool
Friday night, -Man:li, :I. 
with
the following present:
Smith. J P. Ely ahd 
Rollie
Lovett of the Troop 
conunit.;
tee; John Hale Raybur
n1 pa 
Faughn, Daniel Copeland, 
Jas-
per Cothran. Joseph 
Holland
Charles Govie Smith., 
Merlin
Wyatt. Sam Farmer. Bill 
Ny-
berg, Billy Adams. Junior 
Mc-
Henry, Paul Lovett. ('prove
r
Wolfe, Leo Smith. Bob a4dif
Jimmy. Griffin. Robert Shinn i•
well and E. W. Prince. ; I
Assistant Scoutmaster 'R. :'
Whitehead led the games.
spoke briefly to the .boys.
Use Tribune-Democrat  Classifieds
FOR LE: 40 hifrrse pow-
CLASSIFIED saw mill grist mil hammer
er' Here les Moto in A-1
condition ideal to operate
otor bo , priced
v. See J. R. Scott
in Ben in.. Satur-
rite Ly Grove,
MlOpd
Also A. K. ;Hayden. We deep-
ly appreciate the Troop mini
-
state being present. theil
advice and counsel in gettin
Troop 49 started and 
cordially invite them hack with ,
at any—Ineet ing. '
Mr. Van Itoberei has con-
tented to act as Scoutmaster
of our Troop. 'and will be :
present at the next scout
Mee; ing.
There are eight more boys
Waiting to join the Troop—
Most all of them were pres-
ent last Friday night.
Troop 49 a.nd our Commit- I
tee adopted a Troop Budgeti
Plan. whereby the boys can
register next year by payingi,,
five cents per week dues. al-
50 secure Boy's Life. Mag-
azine, get their neckerchief.
give some to charity and op.
crate their finances in ! a
thrifty manner.
Grover Wolfe is our only
legend class Scout. He was
in the Cadiz Troop last year.
TO THE COTTON GROW-
ERS ' OF MARSHALL
COUNTY:
There will be a mass meet-
ing at the courthouse in Ben-
ton. Ky., at 2 p. in. March
18, for the purpose of col-
lecting the 1934 Refund from
the Government. There will
be legal advice there to tell
the farmers what they wilt
have to do to get this refund.
tortszcrioN
. In last weeks issue of this
newspaper in the report of
John F. McNabb's death
those officiating at the rites
Were Elder Ira Douthitt and
ltev. Farris and not Eld
Jewell Norman as was re-




Males 7 to 9 months old reg-
istered and grades. Lanci
e




RENT n in West Gilbertsville.




FOR RENT: 5 room h
ouse.
hot and cold water: toilet 
and
bath; Be available Mareh 15
.
Albert Lee at Lee's Service
Station, Hardin, Ky. hf3rhse
—I  -
MAN WANTED for SOO
family Rawleigh route. Sales
way up this year. Permanent
if you're a' bustler. Write
Rawleigh's. Dept. KYC-18-123
Freeport. TB.. MlOpd
FOR SALE: House and lot
located in Hardin. Ky. Priced
reasonably for quick sale. See
Jewell Norman, Hardin, Ky.
Ml7pd
FOR SALE: 102 acre farm
5 room house and 3 room
tenant house: stock barn and
hay barn and other outbuild-
ings. Plenty of water and tim-
ber enough to keep up place.
No. 1 Frick saw mill in first
class condition. Tom Harrison.













ALE: We will have
load of K rean and
seed in -nton Sat-
arch 11. P iced $3.50
red and 13. J. R.
Sons, Lynn Grove,
MlOpd
FOR ALE: Thee young
farm ma es, one young mule,
14 hogs. lidSutherland Place
one mile north of Sharpe, Ky.
M10-31c g
FOR E: 325 ;acre good
Ballard ounty farm, near
Bandana Prompt possession.
Stock ater year round.
Would ake excellent stock
farm. ii acres wheat, three
crimson Clover, twelve bar-
ley, 75 lespedeza. R. E. A.
project. ernard Owsley, Bar-
low, wi I show you place.
Write J Howard Henderson,F ankfoII 
t, Ky. M10-17-24c
Electric Frigidaire Bottle
Coo' ler. See Lee's Service
Station, Hardin, Ky.
, Read The Paducah Sun-
I Democrat—Delivered in Ben-
ton Daily and Sunday 15e
I per week Jones & Jones,
Agents. 
F
FOR SALE: Eighty-five ac-
re creek bottom farm, one
building site. See . Wyatt 
mile north of Scale Well im-
p  acres o N r-
miartse gin timber. Bargain if sold
at B & 0 Cafe.  at once. See Homer W. Ford, I
Calvert City, Ky. MlOch
LOT FOR SALl el:xcellent 
•
FOR RENT: New combine-
ti'on residence and business
house on Main street in Ben-
ton. Large business room and
3 living-room rooms in rear.
Bath. toilet, closets, hot and
cold water. Rents reasonable
or will give lease. See Herman






Reds, Leghorns $7.90 hundred
postpaid. Assorted $6.00. 20
years contest winners. High-
est livability 1937 contests.
Catalog. Helm's Hatchery,
Paducah, Ky.
roved land 25 f
WA. ED: Roomers and
hoarder. B & G Cafe, south
side C urt Square, Benton.
Ky. I F24-M24chg
WANTED
Hogs, settle and calves.
Veals preferred on Mondays
and Thursdays. Also buy and
sell good mulch cows. L. F.
Holley. Benton Route 1. rta
I WANT TO BORROW
some money on a first mort-
gage against my home at six
per cent interest. Money to
be repaid monthly. Address




Equipment at Benton Motor Co.
—NEW HYDRAULIC LIFT JUST IN:ITALLED
—LATEST NEW ALEMITE POWER GREASE GUNS
Give your cat only the Best Lubricating Service.
And you can now get that Service at its Best at the
BENTON MOTOR CO. New Genuine Alemite Power
Grease Guns to apply Spec ial Lubricants for your car
recommended by your car manufacturer. Experts on
duty at all times. Let us be .of Service to you.
1









cleaned. The entire sar
washed scrubbed and
polished. Drive a







Terms To Suit The Buyer!
See the New 1939 Ford V-8







Farm 0. 14-180 acres two
story h use, good well in
yard, al spring, very good
outbuildi ors, good bath.
Farm No. 2-111 'acres,
three no m himse, two porch-
es, !very goer outbuildings,
fine wel in yard all sowed
iii, grass
Farm 130 acres, six
rooM h use, three porches,
good ban, outbuilding', cis-
tern in yar4 some orchard.
'These f are all creek
bottnm'and, all. have timber
and; all jjoin, can be bought
sepéatey or, all sold as one.
Theae f 1 are all out of
droWne arei.
Far • ornlation see N. C.
You, 0. D. ,1, Box 45,
vii
ted n ar Star Lime
Works in Lyon county, Ken-
they. M3-10-17pd
POR SAL lt OR LEASE: 50
Lots 1 1-2 'riles from Gil-
bertsville, Ky., on Gilberis-
vine and Calvert City High-
way. Ideal woodlot for trail-
er camp. Also 115 acre farm
adjoining lots. See W. N.
Edwards, Dawson Springs,
or A. H. Edwards at
Edwards' Store .on property.
A7pd
I WOULD 'LIKE TO BUY
Your Hogs, Cattle and Veal
Calves. Veals preferred on
Tuesday; also buy and sell
first class milch cows.
F. F. TITSWORTH
Route 6. Benton, Ky.
Phone: Sharpe Exchange
Jaly 1,19pd
FOR S : 193 Graham-
Paige Motor, good for saw
mill or motne boat. Also two
19 inch diie wheels, chassis,
will make • a good trailer.
Bargain, See Hoppe Loftin,
Benton, Ky.,
NOTICE
All Masonic brethren Gil-
bertsville Lodge No. 835 has
changed it meeting night
from the 
thl
rd Monday to the
third Prid Y night in each
month.
Next meting March 17





Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith
were business visitors in Pa-
&Wish Tuesday.
Mr; and Mrs. Luther Jones
and little son, Jacky Wayne,
visited him. Bessie Myers
Sunday night and Monday.
Mr. Will Norsworthy, Mrs.
Edgar Siress and Mr. Jack
per and Mrs. Fonzo liar-




Edward Douglas Paliner, 85
who was born here died in
Memphis, Tenn.. Friday, of
pneumonia.; -Mr. Palmer -stud-
ied law under his father, the
late Philander Palmer, and
once served as county :attor-
ney of. Marshall courtly. He
moved to Memphis in. 1901.
He was a brother of the late
Solon Palmer, cashier of.
the Bank of Benton.
Survivors include a 'daugh-
ter. -Mrs. 'David Reed Bowes,
of Louisville, Ky.
BIBLE INSTITUTE
The New Ilarniony Baptist
church will have a Bible In-
stitute beginning Thursday
night. March 16. The follow-
ing speakers may be heard:
March 16-7:00 P., M.: A.
M. -Johnson; 8:00 P. • M.: .1-
W.. Gloss. March 17l,---10:00
A. M.: R. F. Gregory; 11:00
A. M.: Sam P. Martin; 1:00,
P. M.: F. E.. Chandler; 2:00
P. M.: Robert Guess; 7:00 P.
M.: Huey Burgess; 8:00 P.
M.: Tildon Garner.
March 18-1000 A. M.: J.
J. Gough; 11:00 A. M.: B.
. Winchester: 1:00 P. M.:
L: 'R. Riley; 2:00 P. 1.11.: W.
H. orton: 7:00 P. Galen
Her ve; 8:00 P. M. H. W.'
Ifargro e.
There li be .a has et din-
ner' at the church on Friday
and Saturday. The Public is




COUPLE SEATED IN CAR
City Judge A. Pomp Barnes
married his 58th couple of the
year in front of his home
here last Saturday afternoon
amid a downpour.
The couple, Fred Anderson
and Nina Copeland. both of
Marshall county, chose one
or the rainest ,hours of that
rainy day to be married and
when they got to the judge's
home found the going so wet
that they decided to remain
in the car. Judge Barnes seat-
ed himself in reverse position
in the front seat and the
couple sat in the backseat.
The two witnesses Were also
in, the front seat with Judge
Barnes. Less than two min-
utes was necessary to perform
the ceremony the Judge said.
Fourteen Christian county
I farmers will make burley to-
bacco .management demon-
strations this year.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. McKen-
dree were :the Sunday guests
,  Att
of Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Ed- •
wards.
ention !
Mr. and, Mrs. Jack English i .411 T. 1'. A.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Powell and son were visitors Personnel
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nora-
worthy StMdaY.
Mr.; and Mrs. Paul Harper We )k
and daughter were the Sun- • 
want you to now that
day guest" of Mr. and Mrs. we are NOW aad always
Jack Harper and Mr. and
Mrs: PonzO Harper. 
HAVE been 100'i in favor
Rurtell McKendree of the project as a whole...
was, the Ounday and Sunday
night 
Mr:Sell. 





;, Mrs. Rollie James, 
ertsvilledaughter Were the TuesdayMrs Ilaul Harper and G•ib . •
and'Afrs. Charlie Jones i
spent, a rew days with Mr.
and Mrs..!  Oscar Rudd and
familf.Mr  Bessie Myers was the
Friday guest of her sister,
Mrs. FonzO Harper. We are direeting this state-
Mr.- and Mrs. 0 D. Mc- .
Jordon SMith and son had 
ment to you INDIVIDUAL-
Kendree and Mr. 'and Mrs.
*supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Jackson Sunday.
Mr. Finn; Pierce visited his
mother, (rs. John Pierce,
who is ilL Tuesday.
and Mrs. J. T. Nors-
wortty ware the Saturday
night and : Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Norswor-
thy.
Mr. James Harper was the
Saturday night guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Harper.
uM'aynarlie Jones was a
. 1
business visitor in Paducah
Tee 
1231 Broadway .Phone 277
Fonr of the best 10 pro-
ducing poutry flocks in Ken-




LY, because for tie next
eral years at the • least, we












2 lbs That Good Old 100% Pure Ground
COFFEE 3.5c
2 lb Box CRACKERS I3c
I 
24 lb Bag Fluffy Biscuit FLOUR   60c
lb ROLLED OATS for Table Use   25c
SALMON, Per can, 9c; 3 for  
10 lb Granulated SUGAR, cloth bag I  48c
Capital and Grossman Garden Seed
25c
Sc
$ Nice China BOWLS 25c
MUSSEL TWINE, per lb 50c
RED CLOVER SEED, per bn   $10.00
Good 2-Horse Chilled PLOW $10.00
No. 11 Genuine Vulcan Plow Points 
ko. 10 Genuine Vulcan Plow Points
55c
50c
rio. 13 Genuine Oliver Plow Potts 50c
Cane Bottom CHAIRS, per set $5.00
Nice Iron BEDS $4.95
50 lb MATTRESSES $4.25
Extra Good Leather HORSE COLLAR $3.75
Lower Prices on Washington Ranges. Bed Room
and Living ROOM Suites—Knock Out Prices on
Inner Spring Mattresses.
Good Stock of Field and Garden Fence. All Kinds
of Field and Garden Seed, Plow Gear and Plow
Repairs. Good Merchandise at Lower Prices.
Cut this Ad out and bring it to us and get a
Package of our Good 100% Pure Ground Coffee




Busiest Store in Town
Phone 104 Benton, Ky.
Southwest Corner of Court Square
•
